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Introduction
Cancer Statistics
Cancer statistics are frightening. It hits one out of every two men in the United States and one out of
every three women. Cancer is the leading cause of death in children between the ages of one and
fourteen years old . Every year 1.2 m illion America ns develop cancer, an d a new cancer is diagnosed
every 30 seconds.
Although 50 percent of all adults will be stricken with some form of cancer in their lifetime, only 1
in 500 people developed it back in 1900. What has happened between then and now?
Cancer is the leading cause of death worldwide. The predominant form of cancer today is lung. It
kills more men and women than any other form of cancer. As a matter of fact, the death rate from
lung cancer is greater than the death rate from breast, prostate, pancreatic, and colon cancers
combined.
The leading cause of death by cancer for women after lung are breast and colorectal cancers
respectively. Prostate ca ncer is the second leading cau se of cancer death am ong men.
One and a half times more men die of cancer than women!
Cancer cells a re natur ally present in everyon e s bloodstream. T hey
are restricted from harming healthy cells by special immune cells
know n as NK (natural killers.)
But, just what is cancer? Cancer is fundamentally a disease of the
immune system.
Every day you r body creates anywhere from a few hundred to 10 ,000 cancer cells. A properly
functioning immune system identifies and removes these cells. But there are many things which can
compromise you r immu ne system, leading to the develop ment of cancer.
The War On Cancer
Back in 197 0, the second leading cause of death in the United States was cancer. The public made
it clear that they w anted a cu re. (Toda y cancer is the leading cau se of death for Am erica ns under
the age of 85.)
The President of the United States at that time, Richard Nixon, announced in his State of the Union
address that he would take action against cancer. I will also ask for an appropriation of an extra
$100 million to launch an intensive campaign to find a cure for cancer, and I will ask later for
whatever additional funds can effectively be used. The time has come in America when the same
kind of concentrated effort that split the atom and took man to the moon should be turned

toward conquering this dreaded disease. Let us ma ke a total nationa l commitment to achieve this
goal.
The following year, on December 2 3, 19 71, President Nixon signed the Na tional Cancer Act into
law. He commented, I hope in the years ahead we will look back on this
action toda y as the most significant a ction taken during m y administra tion.

Back To The President
I think the mindset back in those days was that cancer was caused by a
single, identifiable substance and all that was needed was a panacea.
However th at was not the ca se. If researchers knew in the 1 970 s what they
know today, they might have been daunted by the task which was ahead of
them.
The cause of cancer can be attributed to the progress and innovations
which have been made in food manufacturing and processing, the dairy industry, pharmaceutical
industry, an d meat processing. B ig Toba cco was a big pla yer up u ntil the 19 90s.
In addition there are pesticides, pollutants from manufacturing plants saturating the air we breathe
and water we drink, fluoridated and chlorinated water, synthetic hormones, sunscreens, obesity,
genetically mod ified organisms, and more.
If medical science and the government knew that back then, they wou ld have had to butt heads with
lobbyists from the tobacco industry (which was finally accomplished in the 1990 s), the food and
meat industries, chemical manufacturers, etc. Even if these industries could have been persuaded
(or mandated) to research alternate methods, processing, and to use non-carcinogenic chemicals, the
time, funding, a nd loss of profits would have been barriers ag ainst it.
Conventional Cancer Trea tment
Though still feared and deadly, cancer doesn t mean an automatic death sentence anymore. And I
don t mean because of conventional medicine s surgery, radiation or chemotherapy options. There
are effective natural alternatives which are kept hush-hush by the Food and Drug Administration
and co nventio nal m edicine. Unfortu nately, these a lterna tives are not taught in any traditional
American m edical school.
The la te Robert Atk ins, MD, of the Atk ins Diet fame, once sa id: There is not one, bu t many cu res
for cancer ava ilable. Bu t they are all being systematically su ppressed by the America n Cancer
Society, the National Cancer Institute, and the major oncology centers. They have too much of an
interest in the status quo (http://www.whale.to/y/atkins.html .)
Chemotherapy is used to kill cancerous cells anywhere in the body. Unfortunately the drugs used are
cytoto xic which m eans th at they target the cell s which d ivide th e fastest. T he dru gs are a lso
indiscrimina te beca use the y will poison healthy cells too inclu ding N K cells.

Effective in only 2 to 4 percent of all ca ncers, che mothe rapy drug s are pr imar ily use ful against
Hodgk in s disease, acute lymp hocytic leuk emia, testicula r cancer, and choriocarcinom a.
What is not well known is that chemotherapy is just 7 to 10 percent effective. And it is more
effective the younger you a re. At age 45, successful chemotherapy is abou t 50/5 0. At 50 years old
and beyond, yo u are better off taking a pla cebo, or doing nothing at all.
As if to underscore the toxicity of chemotherapy, former White House press secretary Tony Snow
recently died at the age of 53. He was diagnosed with colon cancer and elected to undergo
chemotherapy treatment.
In Ma rch, 20 07 S now annou nced that the cancer had retu rned and sprea d to his liver and elsewhere.
He had h is colon removed in 2 005 , and was trea ted for six months with chemoth erapy.
Radiation thera py uses ionizing radiation to destroy cells in the targeted area by damaging their
genetic material. Like chemotherapy, radiation is indiscriminate in that it targets nearby healthy
cells as well as cancerou s cells.
Both chemot herapy an d rad iatio n trea tment h ave u nplea sant sid e effects. Som e effects are hair loss,
a weak ened immu ne system, nausea and vomitin g.
Alternative Cancer Treatm ent
Natura l cancer alternatives are open and available outside of the United States. In Japan for
instance, doctors have discovered a natural cure native in mushrooms. In particular, three different
types of mushrooms contain a cancer-fighting compound. This mushroom cocktail stimulates the
patients immu ne system so that natu ral NK cells eat the cancerou s tumors.
Ger man docto rs ha ve a p roven tra ck record of curing cancer. Yes, I said CURE! In 18 68 P eter
Busch, MD , a Germa n-American doctor in Philadelphia accidentally discovered that a fever kills
cancer.
Today, G erma n doctors hav e since proven D r. Bu sch s accidental discover y. Ger man y has a
successful track record in curing cancer. They have cu red the famous and the not so famous of their
cancers throughout the years. O ne of their most famous patients was former president Ronald
Reagan.
Ronald Reagan developed cancer during his presidency. He was treated by the German doctor Hans
Nieper, MD. Under total secrecy, Reagan traveled to Germany in 198 5 and was successfully cured
of cance r. He lived for anoth er 19 years not having died from cancer.
Alternative natural treatments are only available in private clinics in the United States. Conventional
medicine isn t aware of them, and even if aware, doctors are censured even if caught discussing
them with their pa tients. These treatm ents are viewed as u ntested and dang erous.

Preve nt Canc er Thro ugh A H ealthy life style
But, you do n t have to develop cancer in the first place. The key to
remaining cancer-free is working with your body in providing it what it
needs as far as nutrition and exercise are concerned. It is also imperative to
shield your body from toxic chemicals in the water and air as much as
possible. This tak es a strong immu ne system.
In 198 1, Richard D oll and Richard Peto, both formerly of Oxford University, estimated that 30 to
35 percent of all cancers were diet related. In its series on cancer prevention, CNN (C able Network
News) repor ted that accord ing to the America n Cancer S ociety, 50 pe rcent of canc er is
preventable! This 50 percent of preventable ca ncer is lifestyle related.
There are three lifestyle issues which impact cancer smoking, poor food choices, and lack of
exercise. These are a ll controllable, a nd within you r power to chan ge.
In a poll, CNN reported that the average American doesn't think that he has any control over cancer.
The tru th however is that a healthy lifestyle can redu ce cancer risk. E ven more rema rkab le is the fact
that cancer can be prevented. Half of all cancer is due to a choice of lifestyle. Cigarette smoking,
sedentary lifestyles, and an o verindulgen ce in junk food ( fast foods and highly processed an d refined
foods) accounts for this cancer.
Non-Lifestyle Related Cancer The Environm ent
The other 50 percent the portion which is much more difficult to control is due to environmental
factors (air and water), carcinogenic compou nds in packaged foods, fish, meat, sunscreens, and fruits
and vegetables (through pesticides and genetically modified organisms.)
It is virtually impossible to avoid all dangerous chemica ls as they are in the air, water, household
and personal care produ cts, fruits and vegetables (through pesticides), and food. Over the past 50
years, anywhere from 70,000 to 100,00 0 distinct chemicals were
introduced into the global marketplace. And if that wasn t bad enough,
approximately 1,500 new chemicals are added yearly!
These chemicals are not regulated and undergo no safety testing
whatsoever. An environmentalist decided to have her blood tested to find
out how many chemicals were in her body. The results astounded her. She
tested positive for 36 ou t of 68 potentia lly poisonous chemi cals. Man y of these chemicals are link ed
to cancer.
It is not unusual to find mercury, PCBs (polychlorinated biphenyls), arsenic, lead, and flame
retardants in the body. Many of these toxic chemicals never leave the body, but accumulate in the
bones and fat tissue.
Although it is im possible to avoid all ca rcinogens, they can be m inimized. Chem ical-laced
deodorants a nd skin and hair care pr oducts can be swa pped for products conta ining organic

ingredients. Make sure your drink ing water has a filter attached to it (a reverse osmosis or
distillation system for instance.)
Cancer From Pharmaceutical Drugs
Food and Drug Administration (FDA) approved drugs have been linked to the development of
cancer . Resea rchers in Can ada discover ed tha t antihistam ine dru gs Claritin, Histam il, and Atarax
increa sed can cer gro wth in m ice. T his very same g roup foun d that antid epressa nt dru gs
such a s Prozac may be associated with an increased risk of developing breast cancer. These drugs
are k nown a s SSRI s (sele ctive sero tonin r euptake inhibito rs.)
Certain blood pressure-lowering drugs have raised the risk of women over 65 years of age of
develop ing bre ast ca ncer. T hese dru gs are classified as calcium channel blockers (CCB s.)
Comm on medication s which fall into this class are verap amil, Diltiazem, and Nifedipine.
Cholesterol-lowering drugs ar e not exempt from link s to cancer. All dru gs belonging to classes
know n as fibrates and statins cau sed can cer in la bora tory a nima ls.
Cholesterol-lowering drugs ar e the biggest sellers of all pharma ceuticals.
Cancer From Cell Phones
And a s if all of the proceed ing is not enou gh cell pho nes and their to wers
have been strongly linked to brain cancer. Specifically what is problematic
are the electromagnetic wave energy associated with cell phones. It has taken about 10 years for
tumors to sta rt appear ing in heavy cell phon e users.
I know after all of this you feel like th rowing you r hands in the air and saying, Wha t s the use?
Every thing I eat, dr ink, b reath e, apply to my body, a nd now , even my tru sty cell ph one, ca use
cancer.
Cancer Beat
I feel your pain. But developing cancer is no fun.
Living with it is even worse. This book will explore
in detail what to do about the 30 to 50 percent of
cancer caused by your lifestyle. We ll next look at
the remaining 50 to 70 percent that is
environmental, caused by cell phone usage, and
caused by the use of personal care and home
products.
Beating C ancer will show you that you don t have to sit idly by hoping you
don t get cancer. And
even if you have been diagnosed with cancer, it doesn t necessarily have to
be a death sentence.

Cancer, lik e other chronic diseases, results from foreign and extremely p owerful toxic su bstances
invading the body. The body s immune system is overwhelmed and overpowered. Often our
immune system is already severely weak from poor nutrition, lack of exercise and our toxic
environment.
Listen to what Gary Null, PhD, says in his book Power Aging:
Tak e a look at the life of someone living one hundred fifty years ago. What do you see? The
majority of people live in an agrarian society, but do not use pesticides. They don t even have
them. Nor do they have fungicides or genetically engineered crops. They don t use food
irradiation, the equ ivalent of giving one h undr ed thou sand ch est X ra ys to a b unch of straw berries.
And they don t give growth-stimulating hormones to their cattle to increase meat or dairy cow
production (resulting in mastitis infections in the cows, which require antibiotic use, and produ ce
pus in the milk ).
Plus, look at the positive points in these people s lives. They generally eat lots of fruits and
vegetables. The inhabitants of a typical farm in the U.S. work from sunup to sundown. It s a tough
life, but they re exer cising their bo dies all day, and they have purpose and m eaning to their
lives... (Emphasis mine; Pg. 11 .)
Our technology-driven society actually works against the natural order of the human body. And at
the same time we don t nourish our bodies with natural whole foods. Our bodies are in a state of
constant starva tion becau se it doesn t get the nutrients it needs for growth , strength, and repa ir.
Beating C ancer will show you what you have to do as an individual to turn this around. Knowledge
is empowerment, and this e-book show you in detail what you can do to protect yourself and your
family.
Cancer can be beat. You, like m yself, can make up in your mind that you will not develop cancer.
But, even if you have cancer, and it hasn t progressed to the point of no return, you can defeat it.

Note(s): highlighted text (sticky note text) are important notes or my personal recommendations
for your considera tion.

Visit my site http://www.Living-A-Healthy-Lifestyle.com for complete health and nutrition
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CHAPTER 1: FOODS AND CHEMICAL ADDITIVES
Sugar and Artificial Sweeteners
Back when I was growing up in the 50s and early 60s, there were no artificial sweeteners such as
aspa rtam e (popu larly know n as Nutrasweet and Equal; discovered in 19 65) , Sweet N Low
(saccharine; m arketed co mmercia lly in the early 60s), su cralose (Splenda; discovered in 1975),
and high fructose corn syrup (1970.) The only possible exception is saccharine which was
discovered in the late 19th century.
Studies
Researchers at the Karolinska Institute in Stockholm, Sweden conducted a stu dy on the relationship
between sugar and pancreatic cancer. In 1997, 77,79 7 men and women were recruited for the study.
They filled out a questionnaire about added sugar (to tea, coffee, cereal, etc.), and their consumption
of sugar in soft drink s, desserts, etc.
The participants who ate the most sugar had double the risk of developing pancreatic cancer.
Researchers theor ize that high suga r consumptio n leads to hyperglycem ia (high blood sugar) w hich
in turn increases insulin demand and decreases insulin sensitivity. This makes the pancreas work
harder.
Aspartame
(Left. This rat developed a mammary tumor after
give n a stead y diet o f aspar tame.)
Discovered in 1965, aspartame is better known
comm ercia lly as NutraSweet and Equal. Aspartame is
an excitotoxin. Excitotoxins cause brain cells to fire
continuously when they mak e contact with it.
Eventua lly these cells die.
Aspartame is completely metabolized (broken down
and absorbed) by the body. When this happens, one of the chemicals which is released is methanol
(wood alcohol), a toxin. Metha nol can break down into formaldehyde in either hot or cold
environments. Formaldehyde is a carcinogen (causes cancer .)
Aspartame attacks the body at the cellular level. Because it attacks at this level, common
medications you may ta ke are rendered ineffective. This includes but is not limited to
antid epressa nts, Co uma din (W ayfarin), ca rdia c dru gs, horm ones, insu lin, an d vacc ines.
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Over 6,00 0 products are made with aspartame. These include the majority of diet sodas and chewing
gum. W hen the use of aspart ame becam e unlimited in 1 983 , cases of breast and prosta te cancer
increased with the increa sed use of asparta me.
Since asparta me is a neuro toxin (it poisons the brain ), it can lead to su ch neurodegen erative diseases
such as Alzheim er's and Park inson's diseases. AVOID THIS AND ALL SWEETENERS.

Victoria Inness-Brown, M.A. became concerned because her family was addicted to diet soda
(notorious for their amount of aspartame.) After performing a thorough research on this excitotoxin,
she believ ed tha t it wou ld one da y lead to health pro blems or even their de aths.
Victoria decided to conduct her own experiment. She used 108 rats and the study lasted two years
and eight months (the rat on the preceding page is a result of her experiment.)
Sacc harin
The very first artificial sweetener ever discovered, saccharin was accidentally found in a chemical
laboratory at J ohn Hopkins University in 18 79. O ver 300 times sweeter than sugar, this sweetener is
now u sed in a variety of pro ducts from too thpaste and chewing gum to canned fru it, sala d dressin gs,
and bak ed goods. Sweet 'N Low is saccharin based.
In the la te 19 70 s a Ca nadian scien tist tested sa cchar in on la bora tory a nima ls. Fifty pe rcent of th ese
animals developed bladder cancer after having been fed high doses of saccharin. The FDA (Food
and D rug Admin istrat ion) co nfirmed that sa cchar in wa s carcin ogenic i n its tests.
Banned after the Can adian tests, the FDA rescinded its ban on saccharin in 199 1 as a result of its
tests on people who used large quantities of the sweetener. These tests were conducted largely on
diabetics and did show a correla tion between saccha rin use and ca ncer. AVOID THIS AND ALL
SWEETENERS.
Sucralose
Like aspartame and saccharin, sucralose is a chemical which was accidentally discovered in a
laboratory. In 1 975 , an Indian gradu ate student at Qu een Elizabeth College in London and his
advisor, wer e work ing tog ether to find a ne w insecti cide. Instead a n artificial sw eetener which is 6 00
times sweeter than sugar was discovered.
Splenda is America's number one sweetener. Well known diet plans whose foods use splenda are
Atkins and South Beach.
Splenda is made with chlorine which is extremely toxic. Despite the claims of its manufacturer,
chlorine in its free form is not found in na ture. T his means that it is N OT natura l. The
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Environmental Protection Agency (EP A) classifies chlorine as a class-one carcinogen in humans (it
causes cancer.)
Old Fashioned Sugar
When my mother baked a cake, she used plain old-fashioned table sugar.
Unfortunately today, the great ma jority of cakes are store bought (they all
have health destroying ingredients in them) and they contain artificial
sweeteners sometimes several k inds of sweeteners.
Everyone loves sweet foods. As a matter of fact, most of us crave them. The
downside is that cancer loves sugar too. This has been known since 1931.
Otto Warbu rg, Ph.D. was awarded a Nobel Prize in medicine for
discovering that cancer cells thrive on glucose (blood sugar) as their food
supply.
Sug ar is co nnected with the development of cancer of the brea st, ovaries, pro state, r ectum , pancreas,
biliary tract, lung, gallbladder and stomach.
The participants who ate the most sugar had double the risk of developing pancreatic cancer.
Researchers theor ize that high suga r consumptio n leads to hyperglycem ia (high blood sugar) w hich
in turn increases insulin demand and decreases insulin sensitivity. This makes the pancreas work
harder.
Food manufacturers know very well that the sweeter their products, the
more people will ea t them. Suga r is addictive, and it feeds the hu nger
mechanism. Just about every processed food produced contains sugar.
You ll also find sugar in such unlikely products as pharmaceuticals and
low-fat foods.
A large government-sponsored study revealed that Americans got alm ost 1/4 of their total daily
calories from beverages. Most of these beverages were in the form of soft drinks. Nearly 50 percent
of Americans over the age of 4 drink sugary beverages on any given day. These beverages consist of
soft drinks, fruit drink s and pre-sweetened iced teas.
One can of Coke contains the equivalent of 10 teaspoons of sugar! And on average, the typical
American d rinks alm ost 54 ga llons of soft drinks every year. T his comes to over a ga llon a week !
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Food m anu factu rers disg uise th e suga r in thei r proce ssed prod ucts u nder a seeming ly endle ss
number of names. Here are some of them:
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corn syrup
high fructose corn syrup
evapora ted cane juice
cane sugar
beet sugar
gluco se
sucrose (refined white sugar)
malt ose
maltodextrin
dextro se
sorbitol
fructo se
corn sugar
fruit juice concentrate
barley
malt
caram el
carob syrup
barley malt
molasses
turbinado
maple syrup

All artificial sweeteners should be avoided! Even table sugar should be avoided, or at the very
least minimized. Though not as bad as the artificial sweeteners flooding the market, excess sugar
leads to obesity as well as providing a ripe environment for cancer to flourish. Research has
shown that obesity itself raises the risk for several types of cancer.
To effectively avoid all artificial sweeteners which are in almost every product imaginable, you
must remove all processed foods from your diet. Since Americans drink a
lot of thei r calo ries, this includes soft drinks (d iet soda s too), fru it drinks,
lattes, and most fru it juices.
Low-fat and low -carb produ cts are deceptive. Wh en fat and car bohydrates
are redu ced, taste is negatively affected. Since we a re driven by good ta ste,
and will avoid the foods which taste bad, manufactu rers have to
compensate.
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To restore ta ste to low-fat products, excess suga r and/or a rtificial sweeteners is added. T o give back
the tast e to low-ca rb pro ducts, excess fat is usu ally a dded. T here is never a fr ee ride the pipe r mu st
be paid.
In order to minimize high sugar produ cts in
your life, and that of your family, you ha ve to
become an ingredient label detective. And
never assume that just becau se you bought a
product from an orga nic retailer like Whole
Foods or Trader Joe s that it s okay. Some of
these products contain excessive amounts of
sugar.
Product ing redients are listed on the food lab el
in order of their amounts from greater to least.
After I finish lifting weights, I lik e to repl enish
my muscles with glycogen from high glycemic
carbohydrates. This is one time when sweets are beneficial. I just make certain that it isn t an
artificial sweetener or hig h fructose corn syru p.
I will purchase either oatmeal cookies or fig newtons from Whole Foods. One particular brand of
oatmea l cookies is made w ith mostly suga r. It is the very first ingredient listed!
I refuse to buy any product in which the first ingredient listed is sugar no matter what the occasion.
As a rule of thu mb, don t buy any product in wh ich any form of suga r occupies the first two or three
positions.
On the sample label shown above, suga r is listed as the sixth ingredient. It passes my sugar test.
However I would never b uy this low-fat ma yonnaise becau se it contains forbidden ingredients su ch
as soybean oil a nd artificial flavor s.
Soybe ans a nd corn are th e two gr ains w hich a re mostly grow n from g enetica lly modified or ganisms.
They are a lso made up of omega-6 fatty acids which America ns get too much of in their diets. This
leads to inflam mati on which is the ba sis of cance r and other ch ronic d iseases su ch as hea rt disea se
(more on omega-6 fatty acids later.)
I don my Sherlock Holmes magnifying glass wherever I food shop be it at Whole Foods or
ShopRite. I then proceed to scrutinize the la bel of every food product I co nsider buying.
Wha t can be used in the pla ce of sugar an d artificial sweeteners? Natu ral sweeteners of course.
Stevia is a natur al sweetener that is recom mended by JR Ewing himself, La rry Ha gman.
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Stevia is an herb which grows in parts of Paragu ay and Bra zil. It has been used in South
America for hundreds of years. It is a sugar substitute which is concentrated and has virtually no
calories.
In its natural form, stevia is approximately 10 to 15 times sweeter than table sugar. It can be
used by diabetics since it doesn't raise blood sugar. It is commonly processed into liquid, powder,
packets, crystals and tablets. Xylitol, also known as birch sugar, is another natural sugar
alternativ e. Like stevia, it is low gly cemic.

Omega-6 Fatty Acids
Om ega-6 fatty a cids (lin oleic), t ogether with om ega-3 fatty a cids (lin olenic) , are k nown a s essential
fatty acids (EFAs.) They are called essential because they must be obtained through your diet. The
body cannot manufacture them.
Omega -6, one of the essentials, is necessary for growth, skin h ealth, fertility, and m aintaining red
blood cell structure. Omega-3 fatty acids are necessary for the structure and function of cell
membra nes, especially in the retina of the eye an d for the central nervou s system.
The essential fatty acids omega-3 and omega -6 are polyu nsatura ted fatty acids. A polyu nsatura ted
fatty a cid cont ains tw o or mo re car bon-ca rbon d oubl e bonds.
Ou r bodie s were desi gned to work with a n idea l bala nce betw een ome ga-6 and omega -3 fatty acid s.
Most researchers say that the optimum balance between omega-6 to omega-3 is anywhere from 4:1
to 1:1.
How ever, our mode rn society provides far too much omeg a-6 fatty acid s in relatio nship to omega-3
fatty acids. In actuality, you are getting too much omega-6 from your diet and not nearly enough
omega-3. Estimates range from 30:1 to 50:1! At the end of World War II, Americans were getting a
healthy ra tio of 2:1.
Herein lies the problem . It is this imbalance w hich contributes to ca ncer as well as hea rt disease,
depression, ADD (attention deficit disorder), ADHD (attention deficit hyperactivity disorder), and
more.
Omega-3 fatty acids also produce vital chemical messengers called prostaglandins. Studies show
that these prostaglandins can kill breast, lung and pr ostate cancer cells stone dead. From this
evidence, the Jou rnal o f the Na tiona l Can cer In stitute declared that o mega-3 fats ha ve
potential clinica l usefulness in cancer treatm ent ([Begin et a l. Journa l of the Nationa l Cancer
Institute Vol.77 (198 3) Pg 6 01] from website http://www.hea lingwithnu trition.com/efa.htm l.)
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Omega -6 fatty acids on the other hand produ ce inflamma tory postagla ndins that prom ote cancer
growth.
Since the 1960s, America's consumption of omega-6 essential fatty acids has almost doubled. It has
been estimated that 100 years ago Americans consumed 60 percent omega-6 and 40 percent omega
3 oil, a perfect ratio of 1.5:1. Today America's consumption of omega-6 is an astounding 95
percent! Excess o mega-6 fatty acids are stor ed in the body as fat .
Where did this excessive amount of omega-6 fatty acids come from? The
answe r is veg etable o ils. And you ca n blame the low -fat diet craze which
started in the early 1960s. In the early 20 th century, Am ericans ate a d iet
high in satur ated fat milk, la rd, butter, a nd plenty of red meat. A nd then
slowly, vegetable oils began to appear.
There wa s a concern in the 19 60s tha t Americans wer e eating too mu ch
animal fat (saturated) and cholesterol. Doctors then began recommending
that their patients reduce their dietary fat intake. This set the stage for what
was to come.
Vegetable oils are grain-based composed of omega-6 fatty acids. Crisco Oil (pictured above left)
was in trodu ced to the Amer ican co nsum er in 1 96 0. It w as the fir st of man y vegeta ble oils. A ctress
Florence Hen derson promoted W esson vegetable oil on comm ercial television beginning in 197 6.
In the late 198 0s, two reports
emerged identifying dietary
fat as th e single m ost
important substance that
should be eliminated from
our diets. And in 1992 the
United States Department of
Agriculture (USDA) came
out with its food pyramid
chart (left) emphasizing
grains an d cere als.
Look at the USDA s food
pyramid chart of 1992.
Notice the base of the
pyramid. It pictures that
Americans should get 6 to 11
serving s of carbohydr ates,
including brea ds and cereals.
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It was dur ing this time, the low-fat diet craze, tha t food manu facturers flooded the consu mer mar ket
with hundreds of low-fat food products. These products were literally saturated with vegetable
oils notably corn and soybean.
But vegeta ble oils aren t the only source of excessive omega -6 fatty acids in the Am erican diet. T hey
are also foun d in our mea ts.
Up until the mid 19 70s, anima ls used for meat were allowed to roam in pastur es and eat their
natural diet. Then came factory-farming or concentrated animal feeding operations (CAFO .)
American industrial factory methods were introdu ced to the farm. Animals were confined in
buildings u nder inhospitable con ditions and fed grain among other things. Cattle gro ws almost three
times faster on a gra in diet than a ha y diet. The da ys of Elsie the contented cow were gone forever.
All non -organic an d non-free grazi ng an imal s arrive at your grocer y store sa tura ted with pesticide s,
omega-6 fatty acids, hormones, and antibiotics. The antibiotics are given to the animals to combat
the sickness brough t about by conditions at the factories. In a ll honesty, this meat comes from sick
anima ls.
One o f the overabu ndan ce of omeg a-6 fa tty aci ds you get in yo ur di et is kn own a s arachido nic acid
(AA.) Arachidonic acid is found primarily in fatty red meats (beef, lamb, pork), egg yolks, organ
meats (liver, kidney, brain), and in refined vegetable oils (safflower, corn, soy, peanut, canola, and
sunflower.) T he older we become, the m ore AA our blood accu mula tes.
The body changes arachidonic acid into inflammatory chemicals. People who are overweight and
obese produc e high levels of infla mma tory ch emica ls such a s cytokines and C-rea ctive p rotein .
These chemicals promote joint and tissue damage, and intensify pain. Remember, inflammation is at
the root of cancer an d other chronic an d debilitating disea ses.
Studies have specifically linked omega-6 fatty acids to the development of prostate cancer.
Researchers have noted that over the past 60 years, the rate of prostate cancer has grown along with
the consumption of omega-6. As you may remember, prostate cancer is the second most common
cancer in men (lu ng cancer is first.) Studies ha ve also shown tha t improving the ba lance between
omega-6 and omega -3 could redu ce the risk.
A study using laboratory mice has shown that a low intake of fat prevalent in the Western diet helps
stop prostate cancer. Researchers at UCLA's Jonsson Cancer Center and the Department of Urology
conducted the stu dy.
The study used fat from corn oil, an omega-6 polyunsaturated fat common in the Western diet. One
group of mice were fed a diet consisting of about 40 percent of calories coming from fat (typical of
men in the W estern diet.) The other gro up w as fed a diet co nsistin g of 12 percent of
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calories from fat. There was a 27 percent reduced incidence of prostate cancer in the low-fat
group.
Earlier studies in William Aronson's lab revealed that a low-fat diet slowed the growth of aggressive
human prostate cancers in mice, and helped them live longer. Aronson is the lead author of the
study, and a Jonsson Can cer Center resear cher.
So what can be done about America s imbalance of omega-6 fatty acids
to omega-3 fatty acids? Ba ked goods are a big source of vegetable oil.
Crackers, cookies, and cakes are full of it. These oils can also be found
in low-fat products such as low-fat mayonnaise and salad dressings. It is
vegetable oils which are fueling the obesity crisis as well as heart
disease and can cer.
Avoid all low-fat produc ts and all proces sed foo d in gener al. This
includes fast and snack foods all junk food. Read your food labels
carefully a nd buy only h ealthy, orga nic alternativ es.
Also avoid non-organic and non free-ranged meat (grass-fed.) Keep in
mind that orga nic means that no pesticides and antibiotics wer e used. Organic meat may still have
been fe d grain . Make certain that your poultry (chicken, turkey) and red meats (beef, lamb, pork)
are free-ranged. Almost all free-ranged or grass-fed meat is organic.
Grass-fed meat is lower in saturated fat than your typical supermark et meat and has greater a mounts
of conju gated lino leic acid (CLA.) CLA ha s been documented to fight cancer and dia betes, reduce
body fat, increase you r metabolic ra te, normalize cholestero l and triglyceride levels, a nd strengthen
your imm une system.
You don t have to worr y abo ut get ting om ega-6 in you r diet. Y ou a re cur rently getting a sur plus.
Bu t you need to b oost you r inta ke of om ega-3 . Beside s free-ran ge mea t, you can increase your fish
consumption . You ju st need to careful of the mercu ry content.
How ever, fish su ch as wild salmon, sardines, sole, or small shellfish don't accum ulate mercury .
Fish such as wild salmon and sardines are especially high in omega-3 fatty acids. Eat fish 2 to 3
times a week to reduce cancer risk.
Harvard School of Public Health recently performed a new study concerning colon cancer and
eating fish. Nineteen years worth of dietary and medical records from over 22,000 men were
analyzed. The researchers found that as fish consumption increased, colon cancer risk decreased.
People who ate fish five times a week lowered their risk of developing colon cancer by 40 percent
compared to those who ate fish less than once a week; people who ate fish twice a week had their
risk lowered by 13 percent. To reduce cancer risk, fish should be eaten two to three times a week.
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Farmed-raised tilapia is the most popular type of fish among Americans. However, tilapia has
higher levels of potentially dangerous long-chain omega-6 fatty acids than even 80 percent lean
ground beef, dou ghnuts, and pork ba con.
"For individuals who are eating fish as a method to control inflammatory diseases such as heart
disease, it is clear from these numbers that tilapia is not a good choice. All other nutritional
content aside, the inflammatory potential of hamburger and pork bacon is lower than the average
serving of farmed tilapia" (from an article published in the Jou rnal o f the Am erica n Die tetic
Association.)
One t ype of om ega-3 fatty a cid fou nd in til apia is ara chidon ic acid . Far med til apia has less than
one-half a gram per 100 grams of omega-3 fatty acids. In contrast, farmed salmon and trout
contain alm ost 3 and 4 grams respectively.

If you are not partial to fish or you are still concerned about the mercury,
PCB s, and o ther po lluta nts, you can su pplem ent with fish oil ca psules,
omega-3 capsules, kr ill oil, or cod liver oil. Of the three, the best is k rill oil.
Krill are sma ll shrimp belonging to th e crustacea n family. W hales and other
large marine creatures feed on them. Krill contains a natural blend of
phosph olipids, antio xidants, and omeg a-3 fa tty aci ds.
Krill live in cold wa ter. T hey ca n be fou nd in the Anta rctic a nd North P acific oc eans. T he lar gest
biomass on ear th, these oceans contain a bout 5 00 m illion tons of krill.
The best krill oil is Antarctic Pure Krill Oil with genuine neptune krill. Unlike fish oil, there is no
fishy taste. You also don't have to worry about rancidity because krill oil is loaded with the
antioxidant astax anth in.
Although man y people do not like the taste of cod liver oil, it is chock full of not only omega-3 fatty
acids, but essential vita min D too . Later you will learn the imp ortance of vitam in D in can cer
prevention.

As far a s fish oil ca psules are concerned , I recom mend N ordic N atu ral s Ome ga-3 Pur ified Fish
Oil (soft gels.) This is pharmaceutical grade omega-3 oil. The soft gels are tested for purity and
freshness by a third party. T hey are heav y-metal, dioxin, a nd PCB -free.

I recommend Carlson Norwegian Cod Liver Oil which you can purchase flavored with lemon.
This is what I use. It is derived from the livers of fresh cod fish residing in the arctic coastal
water s of Nor way. One teaspoo n conta ins 11 00 mg to 1 25 0 mg of omega -3 fatty acid s.
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Pasteurized Dairy Produc ts
Milk is about as American as mom s apple pie. To cast any shadow of
doubt on its healthiness could be understood as being un-American. M ilk
has been a staple o f this country for centur ies. Louis Pasteu r discovered
pasteurization in 1857, and shortly thereafter this process of heating raw
milk bega n in America a nd in Eur ope.
Thu s the shift from raw milk to pasteurized milk began in the 1 900 s in
America. Before Louis Pasteur, Americans and everyone else who drank
cow s milk, dra nk it raw .
Prostate cancer, the leading cancer killer among m en, has been linked to
dairy products. No less than 16 studies have conclusively made this
connect ion. Pa steurized milk a nd cheese a re loa ded with pesticid es, herbicides, fungicide s,
antibiotics, hormones (rBGH- bovine growth hormone), and industrial toxins which attack the
prostate.
A Harvard study showed that only 2-1/2 servings of dairy products are enough to increase the risk of
contracting pro state cancer by m ore than 3 0 percent.
A study suggests that children who consume a lot of dairy products may have a greater risk of
developing colorectal cancer once they become adults. Dr. Jolieke C . Van der Pols of the University
of Queensland, Brisbane, Australia and colleagues looked at almost 5,000 individuals who were
followed for an a verage of 65 years.
Those who grew up in fam ilies reporting the highest levels of dairy con sumption nearly 2 cups per
day had almost three-times the risk of developing colorectal cancer as those from families reporting
the lowest intak e. Ninety four p ercent of the dairy inta ke was m ilk.
This stud y was reported in the American Journal of Clinical Nutrition, December, 200 7. Clearly
by cutting or elim inating da iry consump tion, we can redu ce cancer risk.
Commercial milk comes from factory-farmed cows. These cows are crammed into stalls in massive
warehouses and fed pesticide saturated grain. The cow's natural diet is grass not grain. They are
also routinely given recombinant bovine growth hormone (rBGH ) in order to increase milk
production by 10 to 15 per cent.
Bovine growth hormone is a genetically modified hormone. It has been implicated in causing
udder infections, reproductive and digestive problems, sores and lacerations, and other medical
issues in cows. Bovine growth hormone (BGH) has been linked to cancer, diabetes, and high blood
pressu re in hu man beings.
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Recombinant growth hormone under the brand name
Prosilac was approved by the FDA in1993. It was
subsequently introduced to the public by Mon santo
in1994 . Scientists at Monsanto who studied and
tested rBGH realized the dangers to humans and
cows. They switched to drinking organic milk.
Here is what Dr. Joseph M ercola
(www.mercola.com) has to say about Monsanto,
When it comes to defacing your food supply, you
can count on Monsanto to be there front and center.
In my estimation they are easily one of the worlds
most evil companies, and I do not say that lightly.
Monsanto has a long history of fraud and deception. From covering up the toxicity of PCBs and
Agent Orange to now producing and patenting GM seeds in an effort to control the worlds food
supply, this compa ny is lacking in ev en the tiniest shred of integrity.
There are two distinct testing protocols one for animals and one for humans. Testing for effects on
humans lasts for 2 years; testing for animals lasts for 90 days. Bovine growth hormone was
subjected to animal testing only! Not only would human testing have lasted for 2 years, but
scientists would have looked for possible birth defects and carcinogenic (cancer-causing)
compoun ds.
Bovine growth hormone has been linked to increased risks of developing prostate, breast, and colon
cancer. One out of six cows in the United States are given this genetically engineered hormone. It is
banned in the E uropea n Union, Jap an, Austra lia, Ca nada, a nd New Z ealand.
According to Samu el Epstein, MD, a scientist at the University of Illinois School of Public Health
and one the top experts on rBGH , milk is supercharged with high levels of natural growth
hormone (IGF-1.) It is these levels which have been implicated as major causes of breast, colon, and
prostate cancer.
The federa l gover nment , bowin g as u sual to indu strial lobbyi sts, does not require milk produ cts to
be labeled. The only way to avoid dangerous milk and milk products containing rBGH is to buy
org anic.
You can download this handy non-GMO (genetically modified organism) food guide
http://www.truefoodnow.org/documents/guide%208_1 1%20 layout.pdf . This guide is from the
following website http://www.tru efoodnow.org/shoppersgu ide/ . Go here to find local sources of
organic food and GM O free meat http://www.localharvest.org/ .
Com mercia l milk is not onl y paste uriz ed, some times ultra-pasteurized, bu t homogenized too.
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Pasteurization involves heating the milk anywhere from 145 to 161 .6 degrees Fahrenheit. The
purpose is to destroy harmful bacteria.
Not o nly does pasteu rizat ion destr oy the ba d bact eria, it also d estroys th e good b acter ia. T his proc ess
also destroys vitamins A, D, B-6, and B-12. Pasteurization ruins the milk's protein structure and
natu ral en zymes. O ne of the enzymes de stroyed is the dige stive enzy me la ctase
.
This is the reason that many people, myself included, cannot drink milk . We are lactose intolerant.
Without lactase to help break down the milk sugar lactose, the human body cannot assimilate the
milk sugar . Pasteurization leaves milk a lready contaminated with pu s from sick cows virtually
dead lifeless.
Pasteurized milk can cause digestive problems such as celiac disease, Chron's disease and IBS
(irritable bowel syndrome.) Pasteurization destroys the enzyme pho sphotase making it
difficult for the body to absorb calcium. This enzyme is instru mental in ca lcium u ptake.
Milk is also homogenized. Hom ogenization reduces the size of fat particles by one-fourth. This
process also prevents the cream from separatin g.
Du e to h omo geniza tion, th e enzyme xan thine oxidase mov es intac t int o the milk drinker's
bloodstream, and attacks tissue in artery walls and heart muscle. Lesions result which the body
attempts to heal with cholesterol. This leads to scar tissue, calcified plaques, and the build-up of
cholester ol and other fa tty depo sits.
Orga nic milk ca n be problema tic too. Although cows cannot be fed grain which has been trea ted
with pesticides, they can be fed grain. Cows though have to be antibiotic and hormone-free. The
problem com es from th e fact tha t even though orga nic, the m ilk is ultra pasteurized.
Ultra-pasteurized milk is given more intense heat than pasteurized milk. The results are the same
though. Pr otein structu re is severely dama ged and vita mins and enzym es are destroyed.
After pasteuriza tion and hom ogenization, milk , including orga nic, is no longer nutritio us. Milk is
also linked to an increased risk to developing prostate cancer.

The healthy alternative to pasteurized cow s milk is raw milk. The Food and Drug
Administration has denounced raw milk as unsafe. But in the early 20 th century when you
could still buy raw milk , allergies and sick nesses like heart disease an d cancer were ra re.
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Raw milk from grass-fed (organic grass) cows is completely healthy as long as cleanliness and
sanitary conditions prevail. And pathogens like salmonella, listeria, and E . Coli cannot survive in
raw milk . This is becau se of the abunda nce of good bacteria .
While E. coli 0157 :H7 may pose a threat to individuals who consume raw milk from
conventionally managed herds, it poses no threat to consumers of raw milk from healthy, grass-fed
(The Safety of Raw versu s Pasteurized Milk, Upton Sinclair;
http://www.newtrendspublishing.com/USOMilk /Chapter15.pdf )
Th e defini tion o f raw milk is: milk that ha s not been pasteurized or homogenized from grass-fed
cows. Butterfat in whole raw milk has unique nutrients that support thyroid function and assist the
body to develop mu scle rather than fa t.
Raw milk has goo d bact eria, enzyme s, raw fat, an d conju gated linoleic acid ( CLA .) CL A is a
cancer-fighter as well as a fat which helps to build muscle and get rid of body fat.
Even people who are lactose intolerant (cannot digest the milk suga r lactose) have no problem with
raw milk .
Raw milk was successfully used by Dr. J. R. Crewe, MD at the Mayo clinic in the early 1900s. It
was used to treat cancer, weight loss, kidney disease, allergies, skin problems, urinary tract and
prostate problems, chronic fatigue, and many other chronic illnesses. Dr. Crewe was one of the
founders of the Ma yo Found ation.
As far as safety is concerned, disease-carrying bacteria stem from industrial farming practices that
produce diseased animals which in turn make contaminated milk. If the raw milk comes from clean,
well-run farm s, it will be much less dangerous than pasteu rized milk.
To prove the safety of raw milk, M ark M cAfee, owner of Organic Pastures, the largest raw dairy in
the United States, inoculated pathogenic contaminants such a s E.coli, Listeria, and Salmonella into
his raw milk and into pa steurized milk. None of the pathogens lived in the raw milk becau se its
natur al bacteria protected it.
The pa thogens were able to do minate the pa steurized milk due to the fact tha t the milk's enzymes
and bacter ia were destroyed.
By law, individual states can determine whether to allow raw milk or not. However raw milk cannot
be transported across state lines. Go to the following link to find where you can purchase raw milk :
http://www.realmilk.com/where1.html .
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Excess Iron
The mineral iron is a pa rt of the hemoglobin of the red blood cell. It assists in transporting oxygen to
the different cells in the human body. Iron is also an oxidant.
An oxidant is the opposite of an antioxidant. Antioxidants fight disease-causing free radicals
whereas oxidants promote free radicals. Free radicals are responsible for chronic diseases such as
cancer, heart disease, and more. When the body stores excess iron, problems such as free radical
production result.
There are two types of dietary iron: heme iron which is found in meat and fish and non heme iron
which is found in plants. Your body will absorb a ll of the heme iron found in meats. From plantbased foods, the body will absorb only what it needs. There is never a fear of over-absorption.
Rice bran extract (IP6) may well be one of the most powerful and unknown cure in all medicine. It
neutralizes the iron upon which cancer feeds. Tumor cells utilize iron as a primary growth factor.
As your body ages, excess iron slowly travels from your blood (where it belongs) to your organs
(where it doesn't belong.) Women lose this excess iron through menstruation. Since men don't
menstrua te, the buildu p of excess iron occurs earlier. T his is the reason women live a n averag e 5
years longer than men.
Rice bran extract is an alterna tive to menstruation and donating blood. H owever, if you do donate
blood, a single unit within a 3-year period has been shown to be very helpful.
Iron that attacks your organs rusts. It's a process not unlike an apple with its skin removed. Exposure
to the air causes the fruit to 'brown.' The iron in your body creates destructive free radicals. The
more iron you have, the more free ra dicals are crea ted, the quick er you die.
Excess iron attacks heart and a rtery cells. Cancer cells thrive on iron. Leukemia cells contain
roughly a thou sand times more iron than norma l cells. High iron levels have also been linked to
insulin resistance and high blood sugar.

The most effective iron chelating (attaching) molecule is inositol hexaphosphate, commonly
known simply as IP6. IP6 is rice bran extract. IP6 is found in seeds and bran.
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Cancer cells are high in iron. IP6 is highly selective in that it targets primarily abnormal cells. It
removes the iron from tumor cells which deprives them of their primary growth factor. Unlike
pharma ceutical ca ncer drugs, IP6 does not harm hea lthy cells. And it does not remove iro n from red
blood cells.
IP6 or rice b ran ex tract has been proven to be safe b y many lab orat ory a nima l studi es. It is on the list
of promising anti-cancer agents. You won't hear it promoted by the multi-national pharmaceutical
giants becau se it is found in natur e, and unp atentable.
IP6 is non-toxic. It is essential for life and is found in every cell in the human body. Food and Drug
Administration (FDA) researchers reported that 8 out of 12 chelating agents they tested caused gene
mutations. IP6 was among the four non-to xic chelat ors.
Ernst Gr af, a phytic acid r esearcher, reported tha t only 4 ou t of 22 chela ting agents studied b lock
hydroxyl radical production. IP6 was one of the four.
IP6 is produced at Tsuno Foods & Rice Company located in Wak ayama, Japa n. A few years ago
this company sponsored a symposium on the role of IP6 and ca ncer. Cancer treatment specialists
have largely ignored T suno Foods & Rice Com pany efforts to
educa te the wo rld of IP 6's ant i-cancer prop erties.
Health food stores throughout the country carry IP6 as a dietary
suppl ement u nder di fferent bra nd na mes.
Co-enzyme Q10 has the ability to remove dangerous levels of iron
from your b ody's cells too. Co-enzyme Q1 0 is an an tioxidant which
is present in every cell in your body. It defends against the
oxidation of LDL cholesterol (bad) and the damaging effects of
free radicals. Co-enzyme Q10 has an ama zing ability to improve
heart function in patients who ha ve congestive heart failu re.

Acidic pH Enviro nment
Almost all diseases, including cancer, heart disease, osteoporosis, and diabetes begin and thrive in an
acidic environment. Conversely, cancer cannot thrive in an alkaline environment. It has been
estimated that 1 /3 to ½ of all American s will contract cancer at some point in their lifetimes.
Wha t is an acidic environ ment? T he body s pH level should be between 7.0 (neutra l) and 7 .4 which
is slightly alkaline. However, because of America s love affair with refined and processed food, and
steady consu mptio n of soft drin ks which ha ve a pH of 2.7 (acid ic), we a re wa y off the ma rk. T hese
foods are many times more acidic tha n your bod y is.
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There are certain telltale signs of acidity. People who are acidic have poor oxygen utilization.
Physical manifestations are excessive sighing and breathlessness. Minor exertions leaves them out of
breath (panting) and they m ay experience muscle pain or cramps. Insomnia and a constant 'lump in
the throat' are a lso signs of being too acidic.
The compo nents of the standa rd Am erica n diet (S AD) , i.e., mea t, dru gs, soft drin ks, br eads, grain s,
alcohol, caffeinated drinks such as coffee, sugar, sweeteners, and table salt, are all converted by the
body into acid residues. The excessive acid breaks down bone and muscle tissue. The bone loss leads
to osteoporosis and the muscle loss leads to sarcopenia.
Wha t are specific foods that contribu te to the acid/alk aline imba lance? Anim al protein which
includes red meat, fowl such as chicken and turkey, and seafood are all acidic. Dairy products along
with grains such as whole grains, pasta, white bread, and corn produce acid.
A hea lthy d iet should consist rou ghly o f 20% acidic and 80% alkaline foods. Note the following
table:
stron gly acidic : meat , fish, eggs, hard ch eese
mildly acidic : grains, legumes, nuts, milk, yogurt, k efir
mildly alkaline (80%): fruits, v egetables, berries.
A comp letely na tura l substa nce kn own a s chlor ella will not only restore your body to a cancerfighting alkaline balance, but will also detoxify it of heavy metals. Chlorella is a natural and very
powerful detoxification agent. It is a single-cell fresh water green algae which contains more
chlorophyll per gram than a ny other plant.
The fibrous outer shell of chlorella binds with heavy metals such as mercury, and pesticides, and
removes them from the b ody. Mercu ry and PC Bs are a m ajor concern for fish-eaters. A steady d iet
of chlorella will shuttle th ese harmful chem icals out of the body thr ough the stool.
Chlorella has been observed to help defeat ca ncer. It causes the levels of interferon to increa se.
Interferon is one of the body s greatest defenses against cancer .
It is generally recommended that a perso n tak e at lea st 3 gr ams of chlorell a per d ay. I p urch ase
the brand made by Vibrant Health (www.Mercola.com). Each capsule contains about 450 mg
which equa tes to 6 to 7 ca psules.
Each bottle contains 180 capsules. Although they can be taken all at once, I recommend 2
capsules, 3 tim es a day with m eals.
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Chlorella is high in fiber and the body must adapt in tra nsitioning from a low fiber, processed diet to
a high fiber diet. This adaptive period will usua lly result in bloating and gas. You may have to
slowly work up to 6 capsules a day. Go slow.

Cell Phones
I know what you are thinking. What do cell phones have to do with cancer?
Unfortunately a lot according to a top Australian neurosurgeon by the name
of Dr. Vini Kh ura na. Ac cordin g to D r. Khu rana , cell pho nes ma y cau se
more cancer in th e foreseeable future tha n smoking or asbestos has.
"It is anticipated that this danger has far broader public health ramifications
than asbestos and smoking, and directly concerns all of us, particularly the
younger gen eration, inclu ding very you ng children," states D r. Khura na.
Dr. Khura na has made a n extensive study of the connection between cell
phone use and brain cancer. The use of cell phones for at least ten years
could mor e than dou ble the risk of developing bra in cancer. At least thr ee
times as many people use cell phones as smok e, thus mak ing this a maj or threat.
According to Dr. Khura na, there has been a jump in bra in tumors in people who have used cell
phones h eavily for a long tim e on the sa me side o f the head as their 'preferr ed ear ' for mak ing ca lls.
A malignant bra in tumor might tak e between ten and twenty years to develop which makes it hard to
prove that there is a direct link between cell ph one usage a nd brain tu mors.
However Dr. Khurana says, "In the years 2008 -2012, we will have reached the appropriate length of
follow-up time to being able to definitely observe the impact of this global technology on brain
tumor incidence rates."
According to the M ay 25 , 200 8 edition of the Daily Telegraph, the number of people using mobile
phones jumped to over 3.3 billion globally. Africa had the greatest increase and over two-thirds of
all cell phone u sers are from third-world co untries.
The cell phone industry funded a study of cell phone users in 1998 which was headed by Dr. George
Carlo. H is findings were as follows:

& an almost 300 percent increase in the incidence of genetic damage when human blood cells were
exposed to radiation in the cellular frequency range
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& a significant increase in cell phone users' risk of developing brain tumors at the brain's outer edge
on whichever side the phone was held most often

& a 60 percent grea ter chance of acoustic neuromas, a tu mor affecting the nerve that controls
hearing, am ong people who ha d used cell phones for six years or m ore

& a higher rate of brain cancer deaths among hand held mobile phone users than among car phone
users.
A 20 00 Swedish stud y and a 20 02 Itali an stu dy confir med D r. Ca rlo's findin gs. Other medical risks
associated with cell phon e usage is Alzheimer 's disease, autism, and im potence.
The develop ment of cancer from hea vy cell phone usa ge is potentially mor e dangerou s than tobacco
usage which came to a hea d in the '90s. The numbers worldw ide are much greater. C ases of brain
cancer are projected to grow to 500,00 0 by 201 0, and over a million cases in the United States alone
by 2015!
Children are much more at risk because their skulls are not as thick as an adult's. Cell phone usage
should be minimized by using land lines whenever possible. I make certain that when I do u se a cell
phone, I alterna te ears.
Wha t does it tel l you when ne urosurgeons (br ain su rgeons) refuse to hold cell phones to their ears?
This is wha t neurosu rgeons Dr. Keith Black , Dr. Vini Khu rana, a nd Dr. Sa njay G upta, C NN 's chief
medical correspo ndent, told CN N's Larry K ing.
Sen. Edward M. Kennedy was recently diagnosed with glioma, a type of tumor that some have
associated with cell phone use. Glioma develops in the brain. Sen. Kennedy's tumor was reportedly
located in the upper part of the brain, just above the ear!
In addition to glioma, researchers at the Chaim Sheba Medical Center in Israel looked at data that
included 4 02 ca ses of benign and 58 cases of malignan t tumors of the parotid gland. This gland is
located in the subcu taneous tissue o f the face.
They discovered that people who used cell phones for over 22 hours every month had a 50 percent
greater risk of developing parotid gland tumors. The risk grew higher for users who held the
cell phone to the same ear. In general, tumors form more frequently on the side of the head that
patients consistently held their phon es to.
Although th e FDA (F ood and D rug Adm inistration) conclu ded that three la rge epidemiology stu dies
conducted since the year 200 0 show no harmful effects, the average time of cell phone use was only
three ye ars.
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Studies of cell phone users that show a correlation between cell phone use and brain cancer have an
average u se of ten years.

How can yo u pro tect you rself and your family ? D on t allow you ng child ren to have cel l phones.
They are more at risk than adults because their skulls are yet developing. As far as adults are
concerned, cell phone u sage should be minimized. If at all possible, use land lines. When you do
have to use you r cell phone, alterna te ears. We a ll have a tendency to favor one side.

The cell phone doesn t have to be in use for the EMF (electromagnetic field) radiation to injure your
brain. When on, they constantly receive EMF radiation. Cell phones should be turned off when not
in use. Or if k ept on, you shou ld keep it in you r purse or in a belt holster.
Mo nosodium Glutamate
The use of monosodium glutamate (MSG) as a flavor enhancer should not be underestimated. It
makes wha tever food product it is in taste incredibly delicious. Manu facturers know that taste is
what drives food sales. After all, if a product doesn't taste good, it will not sell. That's why it is put in
everything from sou ps, sauces and gr avies to fast foods, vegetaria n foods, and restau rant foods.
We as consumers are guided by our taste buds when it comes to food. If it tastes good we
complement the chef, and recommend it to our friends. We cannot associate something which
tastes this good with the health dangers of excitotoxins. T his highlights the deceptiveness of MSG. It
is devastatingly ha rmful in the long ter m.
Since hum ans are mu ch more sensitive to the effects of MSG, wha t laborato ry anima ls experience
from being fed it w ill poten tially be ma gnified in hum ans especially toddlers. Obesity can be
attribu ted to MSG . This is one of the high profile health dangers of excitotoxins.
Dr. John O lney found that MSG caused obesity in laboratory rats. T his has been repeated in
numero us studies world-wid e.
Obesity as a result of MSG is very difficult to lose. Dr. Russell Blaylock, a former neurosurgeon,
has written about M SG. He says, "T he other curious thing abou t exposing animals to MSG early in
life is that they prefer sweet foods, foods with sugar in it, carbohydrate foods, and they stay away
from the foods that are healthier."
Wha t mak es the obesity that MS G produ ces especially dangerou s is the type of fat it creates. MSG
produces visceral or abdominal fat. T his fat lies deep inside the abdominal region and is responsible
for inflammation.
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I ve said it earlier, bu t it bears repeating , inflammation driv es many chr onic disease s such as
cancer.
Excitotoxins crea te free radicals substances which if left uncheck ed can lead to dev astating illnesses
from Alzheimer's disease to cancer. The generation of free radicals is another sinister aspect of the
health dan gers of excitotoxins.
Monosodium glutamate can alter the way the brain is formed in toddlers. They are 4 times as
sensitive to MSG than adu lts who themselves are 5 times more sensitive than the la boratory m ouse.
Dr. Blaylock says, "So the brain is still forming its connections, particularly the most important
social part of our brain, the pr efronta l cortex , continues u p to ag e 25 , 26 , even 2 7." M SG i s also
associated with ra ge, aggressiveness, high triglyceride levels, a nd high cholesterol.
The hypothalamus section of the brain is affected by MSG. This part of the brain controls hunger,
satiety (sense of fullness), sleep-wake cycles, and the endocrine glands. MSG can worsen autism,
ADD (attention deficit disorder), hyperactivity, Alzheimer's disease, ALS (Lou Gehrig's disease),
multiple sclerosis, stroke and Parkinson's disease. The health dangers of excitotoxins, and their
seriousness, is not well know n by the public.
Over 40 percent of the American population experiences symptoms after having eaten MSG. Some
of these symptoms are throat swelling, diarrhea, vomiting, irregular heartbeats, and migraine
headaches. T hese health danger s of excitotoxins are immedia tely appar ent in this group.
According to Dr. Blaylock, MSG enters the bloodstream and remains there. Further ingestion of
MSG ra ises the blood levels. Explains Dr. Blaylock, "in other words, with each meal, it rises, it stays
elevated -- you eat a nother meal, then it rises even further, -- and you ea t another mea l and it rises
even further. It stays elevated through a good portion of the night."
MSG demonstrates the hea lth dangers of excitotoxins in a nother way. It is a cancer fertilizer. In
other words, cancer thr ives in the pre sence o f MSG just as it does in sug ar.
Many of the body's organs have glutamate receptors. Glutamate is a neurotransmitter.
Neurotransmitters are chemicals that relay, amplify, and modulate electrical impulses between a
neuron and a nother cell. The heart, lungs, pancreas, ovaries, spleen, GI (gastrointestinal) tract,
immu ne system, arteries, and the b rain all ha ve glutam ate receptors.
When MSG attacks the heart, it can cause arrhythmia, an uncontrolled beating of the heart. It can
cause ju venile asthma when it hits the lungs. If MS G atta cks the pancrea s, it can lead to dia betes. It
can also lead to various cancers of the brain, colon, breast, and more. The health dangers of
excitotoxins are understated if addressed at all.
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The followi ng ingr edients ALWAYS contain MSG :
1. glutamate 2. monosodium glutamate 3. monopotassium glutamate 4. yeast extract 5.
hydrolyzed protein 6. glutamic acid 7. calcium caseinate 8. sodium caseinate 9. yeast food 10.
hydrolyzed corn gluten 11. gelatin 12. textured protein 13. yeast nutrient 14. autolyzed yeast 15.
natriu m gluta mate
The following ingredients contain MSG or this dangerous food ingredient is created during
processing:
1. carrageenan 2. natural pork flavoring 3. natural beef flavoring 4. flavor(s) & flavoring(s) 5.
natural flavor(s)
& flavoring(s) 6. malt flavoring 7 . natural chicken flavoring 8 . bouillon & broth 9. whey protein
concentrate 10. whey protein 11. whey protein isolate 12. malt extract 13. soy protein isolate 14.
soy sauce 15. soy sau ce extract
16. soy protein 17 . maltodextrin 18. citric acid 1 9. ultra-pasteur ized 20. barley ma lt 21. pectin
22. protease 23. protein enzymes 24. anything enzyme modified 25. enzymes anything 26. soy
Fluoride
Harvard University published a study which states that boys who drink tap water with levels of
fluoride considered safe by federal guidelines are 5 times more likely to have a rare bone cancer than
boys who drink unfluorid ated water .
This study which was led by Dr. Elise Bassin found a strong link
between fluori dated water and osteocarcoma . Osteo carco ma is a
rare and m any ti mes fata l bone ca ncer fou nd only in boys.
Interestingly enough, this study backs up previous studies by the
National Institu te of Health (NIH ) and the New Jersey health
department .
These institutions found increased rates of bone cancer in boys
who drank fluoridated w ater.
The Amer ican D ental Associa tion no w warns against using fluoridated water in baby formula. In
addition to boys, infants and pregnant women are highly susceptible to fluoride. A mother's body
filters fluoride from breast m ilk.

Fluoride can only be removed from wa ter by distillation and reverse osmosis. Unfortunately
beneficial minera ls such as calciu m, manga nese, and iron ar e also removed.
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Chlorine
Chlorine is a deadly poison. It is toxic to harmful bacteria and
other dangero us organ isms and to the hu man body as well.
Studies have found that known carcinogens (cancer-causing
agents) are in our drinking water due to chlorination. Dr. J.M.
Price, MD, of Saginaw Hospital says the following, Chlorine
is the greatest crippler and killer of modern times. While it
prevented epidemics of one disease, it was creating another.
Two decades ago, after the start of chlorinating our drinking
water in 1 904 , the present epidemic of heart trou ble, cancer,
and senility began (www.holistichealthtools.com .)
The Internationa l Journa l of Cancer reported on a group of studies which showed the effect of tap
water on m en. The resu lts of six control studies involving 2 ,749 bladder can cer cases and 5,1 50
cancer free contr ols revea led tha t a hig h consu mptio n of ordinary tap water w ill slightly incr ease
men s risk of contracting bla dder cancer. T he risk of bladder ca ncer increased by 5 0 percent when
men drank more than 2 liters (slightly more than ½ gallon) of tap water daily.
Two new studies conclude that the lifetime drinking of chlorinated tap wa ter can more than doub le
the risk of contracting bladder and rectal cancers in certain individuals. In both studies, 2,200
middle-aged and elderly Iowans who suffered from either bladder, rectal, or colon cancers, had their
entire history of water consu mption, diets, and lifestyle patter ns examined.
Those pa tterns were compa red with those of a pool of alm ost 2,00 0 healthy controls.
The results of the first study was that men who smoked and drank chlorinated water for over 40
years had twice the risk of developing bladder cancer compared with men who smoked but drank
non-chlorinated water. Women who dr ank chlorinated wa ter on the other hand had only slightly
elevated risks for bla dder cancer, rega rdless of whether they smoked or not.
In the second study, the rates of rectal cancer for men and women rose with the length of the
consumption of chlorinated water. People on low-fiber diets who drank chlorinated water for more
than 40 years more tha n doubled their risks of developing rectal ca ncer.
Research has suggested that chlorine reacts with natura lly existing organic compounds in water to
form chlo rinate d by -pro duc ts.

A filter for your home drinking water is a must. In order to remove chlorine, you need a carbon
filter. A reverse osmosis filtering system will not remov e chlorine.
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Red M eat
Introduction
Resea rch show ing the d anger s of red meat are ma ny, an d they da te back to the la te 19 90 s. The most
serious danger is the association between red m eat and ca ncer. Diab etes has also been linked to red
meat consumption.
Studies have linked pancreatic cancer in men to red meat consumption. A higher risk of developing
breast cancer in women has been linked to high intak es of red meat. Other cancers associated with
red meat a re: lung, colorecta l, liver, and esophag eal.
Coloretal or colon cancer is a cancer of the large bowel.
The cancer dang ers don't just apply to red meat however. Processed meats such as luncheon meats
(salami, bo logna, pastra mi, etc.), sausa ges, bacon, ham , and hot dogs pose can cer risks too.
What is R ed M eat?
In gastronom y (the relationship betw een cultur e and food), red mea t is darker-colored meat. Red
meat is synonymo us with ma mmal m eat in the field of nutrition.
The USD A (Uni ted Sta tes Dep artm ent of Agr icult ure) defines red meat as: all meats from
livestock. Generally speaking, red m eat is considered to be beef, lamb, and pork.
Red Mea t Unhealthy
Not only do the dangers of red meat lead to the development of various cancers, but eating red meat
is unh ealthy beca use it is stron gly acidic. Chro nic diseases
such as cancer , heart disease, osteoporosis, an d diabetes
begin and thriv e in an acidic envir onment.
Meat is high in iron. Iron has been demonstrated to promote
cancer development and the spread and growth of existing
cancer. The iron in meat is highly absorbable (80% to 90%
absorbed.)
How much red meat is allowable in a daily diet? Common
consensus is that no more than 18 ounces of red meat
should be eaten in a week. The amount of red and
processed meat consumption which poses a high risk for
men is 3 ou nces per day; for women it is 2 ounces per da y.
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A study shows that minimal risk for colon cancer for men is realized when they eat less than 1.5
ounces of red meat a day; minima l risk for women occurs when they eat less than 1 ounce o f red
meat a da y.
What Is It About Red Mea t That Causes Cancer?
One factor a bout the da ngers of red meat seems to be inheren t. Heme, the pigment that is in
hemoglobin wh ich gives the red color to ou r blood, is also present in 'red' meat.
Scientists in the United Kingdom have discovered that when heme is broken down in our guts, it
forms chemicals called N-nitroso compounds. These compou nds damage the DN A of the cells
which line our digestive system. Dam age to DN A is the initial step which lead s to cancer.
When the digestive lining sees that it has been damaged, it reacts by signaling the cells to divide
faster to produ ce new cel ls. Scientists believ e that t he extra cell divi sion might al so increa se the risk
of cancer developing. Every time a cell multiplies, it runs the risk of making a copying error in its
DN A.
I believe that this inherent trait is confined to factory-farmed meat. Not only are these anima ls
caged instead of being allowed to roam in the open, but they are also fed pesticide-laced grain,
hormones, anim al by-produ cts, and given antib iotics to combat sick ness.
On the other ha nd, anima ls raised organica lly and allow ed to graze in the ou tdoors, do not produ ce
flawed meat. T hese animals a re fed/eat their natu ral diet. Beca use they are or ganically r aised, they
are healthy and have no need for antibiotics.
Eatonly
o nly100%
10 0 per
cent org
anic,
fr ee-r
ange d meat .
Eat
organic,
free
rang
e meat!
The W orld Cancer Research Fu nd (WCR F) came to the conclusion that processing boosts the levels
of N-nitroso compounds in luncheon meats, sausages, hot dogs, etc. These meats are processed with
sodium nitrite.
High temperatu re cooking has been shown through mu ltiple studies to produce carcinogenic
compounds. These compounds are known as PAHs (polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons) and HCAs
(heterocyclic am ines.)
PAHs are created when the meat being cooked absorbs the smoke produced. The smoke comes from
the fat dripping onto the hot coals; HCAs are formed when meats are overcooked-producing
the blac kened 'c har.'
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Cooking Red Meat the Safe Way
The dangers of red meat can be minimized by observing the following procedures. You don't have
to give up you r outdoor barbecu es. As far as outdoor cooking is concerned, if you use propane
instead of char coal, t he nu mber o f carcin ogens pr oduc ed will b e redu ced by a large amo unt. L ess
smoke an d a lower temp eratur e is produced when p ropane is used.
(1) When you mar inade meat not only do yo u enh ance th e flavor and tenderne ss, but y ou a lso
reduce the production of HCAs by up to 90% . Make su re the marinade includes extra-virgin
olive oil. While facto ry-farmed red mea t dama ges colon cells, extra-virgin olive oil pro tects
them.
(2) Use smaller pieces of meat. Try kabobs. Inclu de veggies such as cherry tom atoes, p eppers,
mushrooms, and onions.) T his is another way to remove the dangers of red meat.
(3) Don't buy packaged hambu rger meat. Buy organic, free range ground meat and mix in one
teasp oon of wheat bran per pound.
(4) Preco ok mea t on the stove, and comp lete cooking it on the gr ill.
By observing the pr ecautions deta iled above, you will eliminate the da ngers of red meat.

Factory Farm ing (also know n as Conce ntrated Anim al Feeding Op erations [CAFO ])
Factory far ming, also k nown as CA FO (concen trated anim al feeding operatio n), is a cruel system
used for efficiency and to maximize profits. Driven by the love of money, the meat and dairy
industries employ this method to process cows, chickens, turkeys, and pigs at minimum cost. The
method follows the patter n of the modern day factory, and em ploys assembly line techniqu es. Hence
the name, factory farming.
Like the factory, the animals are treated a s though they were manufactu red, unfeeling, inanimate
objects instead of living, breathin g creatur es. The anim als are not a llowed to graze a s God designed
them to . They are remov ed from their na tura l enviro nment and co nfined in extrem ely tigh t qua rters.
There was a tim e when chickens, pigs, and turkeys were raised on farms. They were allow ed to
move around and graze. Not any more. Instead of being farm raised, it is more accurate to say that
they are factory-ra ised. Factory farm ing is how today's mega -meat pack ers operate.
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Cows are used for one of two purposes: meat or milk. Their purpose dictates to an extent in what
manner they are treated. Neither treatment is good. If the cow is to be used for meat, they are
typically allo wed to spend the first year of their lives gra zing. Prior to 1950, all cattle had the
luxur y of grazing in the open. By the early 1970s, this practice was a thing of the past.
Seventy-five percent of America's cattle are caged in factory-farms. In 1951, the year I was born,
almost all of the ca ttle grazed in open pa stureland.
From the early 1970s to 2000, the overall incidence of cancer in the United States rose by 55
percent . Lung can cer from smok ing ciga rettes a ccoun ted for on ly 25 percent of this incr ease. B reast
and colon cancer rates in men increased by 60 percent; testicular cancer increased by 100 percent;
adult br ain cancer incr eased by 80 percent; childhood ca ncer increased by 2 0 percent.
Cows to be used for meat often freeze to death in the winter and others fall victim to heat stroke in
the summertime. Veterinary care for them is scarce, if at all. The cows who survive this ordeal are
auctioned off. Factory farming allows no compassion.
They are then shipped to huge feedlots where they are crammed together like sardines in a can. The
journey, however, leaves many of them crippled while others die. Cows are shipped to feedlots in
truck s.
Out o f every 100 cows shipped, one dies from a form of pneu monia k nown as shipping fever. T o
fight this disease, the animals are given an an tibiotic called chloramphenicol. This is a powerful
drug which can kill humans who are susceptible to it. Trace or residual amounts of this deadly
drug rem ain even after the a nimal is slau ghtered. It thus enters the hu man food cha in.
. . . Cattle raised for food a re also pum ped full of drugs to m ake them grow faster and k eep them
alive in these miserab le conditions. . . Many feedlot owners simply give the an imals even higher
doses of human grade antibiotics in an attempt to keep them alive long enough to make it to the
slaughterh ouse. . .
Cow 's natu ral foo d is gra ss. How ever, pesticide-la ced gra in forms the ma jor pa rt of their diet. T hese
poor creatu res are also fed sawdu st mixed with am monia, shredded newspaper, processed sewa ge,
and other unspeakable inedible garbage. This trash is mixed with insecticides, antibiotics and
synthetic hormones!
This toxic trash causes the cow severe digestive pain. Some internal organs become ulcerated and
actually bu rst from the trauma. As mu ch as 32% of cows groomed for beef develop potentially
fatal liver ab scesses.
Trace amounts of deadly antibiotics and insecticides are stored in animals. Only a handful of animal
carcasses are ever tested for chemical poisons. A very small percentage of the known poisons in
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America s meat supply are actu ally tested for. The majority of meat destined for consumers fall
through the U SDA s (United States D epartment of Agr icultur e) cracks.
Cows raised in a factory farming environment for their m ilk get no better trea tment than those ra ised
for beef. They are treated as though they were simply money generating machines. Cows which are
destined for milk production are constantly sick and diseased just as those used for meat. This is due
to their unsanitary environment. The odors of their urine and feces in which they have to stand in are
stifling.
Milk cows are continuously impregnated. The calves are taken away from their mothers within a
day of their birth. The female calves will share the same fate as their mothers. The males are
destined to wind up a s veal.
Immediately after birth, the mother cows are connected up to milking m achines. Injected with
bovine growth hormone (BGH), these cows produce up to ten times the milk as is natural! (By the
way, BGH has been banned in Canada and Europe due to concerns of human health and the
cow s welfare. America doesn t care).
This tortu ous pr ocess cau ses a pa inful inflam mati on of the co w s udde r kno wn as m astitis.
According to the dairy industry s own statistics, approximately 30% to 5 0% of milking cows fall
prey to mastitis.
The average life span for a cow is 25 years. Dairy cows however live only 1/5 that time. You have
to keep in mind that the hamburger meat or veal or milk that you consume don t come from
healthy cows. Their abu sive treatment and grossly unsanitary environment prevents good health
from being even a rem ote possibility. Only the m eat and da iry industries profit from facto ry farming.
What does this mean to you the consumer? Before slaughter or death, the cow is diseased and has
been fed what no one in his right mind would call food. It is certainly not what God created it to eat.
To com bat their disease a nd other crippling hea lth issues, cows are pu mped full of antibio tics. They
are also injected with the hormone B GH . This is not to mention the insecticides and herbicides
which they ingest.
Traces of the hormones, insecticides, herbicides, pesticides, and antibiotics remain in the meat and in
the milk that is mark eted. Factory farming is contributing to America s health crisis, and the rise in
variou s cancers.
You are literally playing Russian roulette with non-organic meat and milk products. Remember the
saying you are what y ou eat. T his is literally true. Y ou are ea ting meat from d iseased cows,
pigs, chickens, and turkeys. You are drinking milk from diseased cows. You are also feeding your
body synthetic chemica l compoun ds deadly synthetic chemica l compoun ds.
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80 % of sal monel losis (ca used b y salm onella and r esulti ng in fever , malaise, a nd intest inal d isorder s)
in human beings originate in diseased animal food. This is a formula for disaster, not for building a
healthy, body.
. . .Dr. Egger reminds us that low concentrations of antibiotics are measurable in many of our
foods, rivers, and streams around the world. Much of this is seeping into bodies of water from
anima l farms. . . (Death by Medicine; Specific D rug Ia trogenesis: Antibiotics.)
The only way that you can be assured of meat from healthy animals is by buying organic. Factory
farming leaves harmful, toxic chemicals in the animal's fatty tissue. Organically ra ised animals
assures you that the anima l is not given hormones such as BGH , or antibiotics. The animal's food is
pesticide-free. There is one caveat though, most organically raised animals are fed grain!
When you buy mea t, look for 'Gra ss-Fed' on the label. You w ill avoid the hea lth risks associated
with factory farming. It may be difficult to find though. Even stores like Whole Foods sell grain-fed,
though organically raised meat. The problem with grain-fed animals is that grain is unbalanced as
far as omega -6 to omega -3 is concerned.
Although I cannot point to stu dies which prove it, I believe the da ngers inherent in factory-farm ed
red meat and poultry do not apply to organic, free-range meat. All studies to date showing the link
between red mea t and cancer h ave been performed on factory-farmed m eat.

All meat consumption, whether red meat or poultry, should be confined to organic, free-range
anima ls.
High-Temperature Co oking
It is now known that high temperatu re cooking can produ ce carcinogens (cancer causing agents) in
food. Cookin g meats at high temperatu res creates heterocyclic am ines (HCA s.) Heterocyclic am ines
are formed when amino acids, the building blocks of protein, react with creatine under high
temperatu res.

HCAs are created in the blackened crust of charred meat. In addition to barbecuing, frying,
grilling, and broiling will produce HC As. They increase the risk of developing colorectal,
pancreatic, and breast cancers. One solution to this problem is to cook the meat in aluminum
foil. Another solution is to cook the meat longer at a lower temperature. Cooking
meats by roa sting or bak ing produces low er levels of heterocyclic amines.
The length of time a meat cooks also influences the production of HCAs. Meats that are
well-done will have su bstantially m ore HC As than mea t that is cooked medium .
Using aluminum foil is problematic since it has been linked to the development of
Alzheimer s disease.
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This can be a problem with any type of meat whether it's fish, pork, or beef. It applies to any protein.
It doesn't apply to vegetab les or fruit.
When meat is grilled, some of the fat drips down onto the charcoal below. The resulting smoke
carries carcinogens back up onto the meat. Another workable solution to this problem is to buy the
leanest cuts of meat yo u can.
Marinating meats in rosemary extract, vitamin E, or cherries will also reduce the levels of
heterocyclic amines. Allow the meat to marinate for about 2 hours or so. A study conducted by the
Cancer Research Center of Hawaii showed that steaks that were marinated overnight in a garlic and
turmeric m ixture ha d 50 per cent fewer HCA s when cooked for 1 5 minu tes.
In another study which was conducted by researchers at Michigan State University in 1998, it was
found that HC A development was reduced by 69 to 78 percent when tart cherries were added to
ground beef.
High-Temperature Cooking and Carbs
The high tem peratu re cooking necessar y to produce
potato chips a nd Fre nch fries a lso prod uces a
carcinogen. This carcinogen is known as
acrylami de. Acry lami de is a w hite, odorless
substa nce tha t was fir st discovered by S wedish
scientists in 2002. Although the federal Food and
Dru g Administra tion knows tha t acrylam ide causes
can cer i n la borato ry a nim als, the age ncy doesn't
require food manufacturers to list the amount on
food labels.
Acrylamide is created when starches are cooked at high temperatures. Besides potato chips and
French Fries, the deadly chemical acrylamide is in breakfast cereals, cookies and crackers. High
temperatu re cooking su ch as bak ing, grilling, frying and roasting can m ake this car cinogen.
All foods should be minimally cooked. Processed foods such as potato chips and French fries should
be avoided, or at the very least, eaten only occasionally. These processed 'foods' contain no
nutritiona l value a t all.
A process used b y pota to chip a nd donut m anu factu rers bu t hidden from the publ ic is a hea lth risk .
The vegetable oil used in these products is constantly re-used and recycled until the oil is entirely
absorbed. T housand s of gallons of vegetable oil is purch ased and only a fraction is ever left over.
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Using vegetable oils over and over again
causes FFAs (free fatty acids) to form.
These FFAs are chemically treated to
reduced their quantity, and the oil is
recycled to be used in ma king mor e
potato chips an d donuts. W hat's left after
the oil has been recycled until it can't be
recycled anym ore is a dirty, thick sludge.

Processe d Meats
Eating Just One Sausage a Day Raises Yo ur Cancer R isk By 20 Percent!
This headline is the conclusion reached by the World Ca ncer Research Fund (W CRF) a fter their
ana lysis of pro cessed mea ts. Th e processi ng ra ises the levels of car cinogen s know n as N -nitroso
compoun ds makin g these meats mu ch more deadly .
According to the W CRF , by eating only one sa usage da ily will raise you r risk of developing bow el
cancer. Bowel cancer is one of the most deadliest forms of cancer. As little as 1.8 ounces of
processed meat da ily--about one sau sage or three
strips of bacon--increases the likelihood by one-fifth.
Processed meats include bacon, ham, pastram i,
sala mi, hot dogs, a nd sau sages. H amb urgers can also
be classified as 'processed' if it has been preserved
with salt or chemica l additives.
The W CRF also discovered that r ed meat ra ises
bowel cancer risk though to a lesser extent.
Some processed meats contain MSM (mechanically
separated meats.) MSM is a paste and batter-like meat by-product created by forcing bones with
edible meat through a sieve or similar device to separate the bone from
the edible meat. This is done by a process of high pressure. In 2004 a ll mechanically separated
beef was remov ed from hot dog s and ot her pro cessed mea ts becau se of concer ns that it cou ld cau se
mad cow disease. Mechanically separated pork, chicken, and turkey is still allowed by law!
Several studies show a connection between consumption of meats processed with sodium nitrite
with cancer risk. Sodium nitrite is used to not only flavor meats, but to give them their
characteristic red color. Hot dogs, luncheon meats, bacon and other processed meats should be
avoided. I suggest avoiding all meats that are not organic and grass-fed.
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Preservatives/Artificial Colors
BHA, BHT
BHA (bu tylated hydroxyanisole) and BH T (bu tylated hydrozyttoluene) are preservatives used in
foods to prevent oxidation . They a re found in fats and oils to stop them from becoming rancid.
These preservatives are found in such common foods as chewing gum, cereals, potato chips, and
variou s vegetable oils. It is feared that these com pounds ma y cause can cer.
Prop yl Ga llate
Propyl gallate is another preservative-often used together with BHA and B HT . It can be found in
some meat products, chicken soup base, and chewing gum. Animal studies have linked propyl
gallate to ca ncer.
Food Colorings: Blue 1,2; Red 3; Green 3; Yellow 6
Animal testing has linked all of these commonly used colorings to cancer. Blue 1 and 2 can be found
in beverages, cand y, baked g oods, and pet food.
Red 3 is used to dye cher ries, an d can b e found in frui t cock tail, ca ndy, a nd ba ked p rodu cts.
Lab orat ory stu dies ha ve shown that r ed 3 ca uses thy roid tu mors in rats.
Green 3 has been linked to bladder can cer; it is used in candy a nd beverages. Y ellow 6 ha s been
linked to tumors of the adrenal gland and kidney. It is used in beverages, sausage, gelatin, candy,
and bak ed goods.
Olestra
Known by the bra nd name Olean, olestra is a synthetic fat. It prevents the body from absorbing fat.
Olestra is u sed in some brands of pota to chips.
While stopping the absorption of fat, olestra often leads to severe diarrhea, abdominal cramps, and
gas. Besides the severe abdominal discomfort, olestra prevents vitamin absorption from fat-soluble
carotenoids foun d in fruits and vegeta bles.
Potas sium Brom ate
Potassium broma te is used to increase the volume in white flour, breads, and rolls. It is known to
cause can cer in anima ls. Even a sma ll amou nt potassium bromate ca n be risky for hu mans.
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The only way to avoid these carcinogenic chemicals is to stay away from ALL processed
foods. Shop at supermarkets which sells organic foods such as Trader Joe s and Whole
Foods, and you r neig hbor hoo d health food stor e.
Eve n when yo u patro nize the se sto res, R EAD ALL L ABE LS C ARE FUL LY.

Low Cholesterol
Throughou t the years what the medical profession has considered high cholesterol has changed.
Twenty -five to thirty years ago if you were a middle-a ged male a nd your cho lesterol was greater
than 240, a nd there were other risk factors, you were a candidate for drugs. After the Cholesterol
Consensus Conference of 1984 , anyone with cholesterol greater than 200 was a candidate. N ow if
your cholesterol is over 180, you are a candidate for a cholesterol lowering drug.
The American public is being sold a bill of goods when it comes to the cholesterol issue. What s at
stake for the proponents of everyone having as low a cholesterol level as possible? Why the mu ltinational p harma ceutical com panies, of course.
Chol esterol-lo wering drug s are B ig Pha rma s biggest sel lers. T hese dru gs, also know n as sta tins,
work by b locking the a ction of a certain enzym e in the liver which is needed to ma ke cholesterol.
However your body needs cholesterol. As a matter of fact, it produces cholesterol. Scientists have
recently discovered that eno ugh H DL (g ood) cholesterol is necessary for mem ory and the a voidance
of developing Alzheimer s disease.
After studying 3,500 civil servants for five years, scientists concluded that people with low HDL
cholester ol are 53 percent more li kely to suffer m emory loss than people with th e highest levels.
Impaired memory lea d to higher risks of suffering demen tia at a la ter stage in life.
Some of the othe r dut ies cholest erol per forms is:

& makes our cells waterproof
& is used for cellular repair forms bile salts which are necessary for the digestion of fat
& is a precursor ( a substan ce from which anoth er substance is ma de) for vitamin D (in other
words, without cholesterol, the body could not make vitamin D)
& is an antioxidant
& is necessary for proper neurological function
& is a precursor for all hormones produced in the adrenal cortex
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Besides impairing your memory and possibly leading to dementia,
low cholesterol can also:

&
&
&
&

increase your risk of depression
lead to suicide
lead to violent and aggressive behavior
increase your risk of developing cancer
& increa se you r risk of develop ing Pa rkin son s disease
A meta-analysis of 41,17 3 patient records of 23 statin dru g trials reveals that people who attempt to
lower their cholesterol levels to the bare minimum by taking statins may suffer a higher risk of
developing cancer.
Researchers found one extra case of cancer for every 1,000 patients with the lowest levels of LDL
(low density lipoprotein) cholesterol compared with patients with higher levels of LDL (bad)
cholesterol.
The pa tients in the meta-ana lysis took cholesterol-lowering d rugs such a s Lipitor and Z ocor.
This meta -analysis was pu blished in the Journal of the American College of Cardiology (July 31,
2007 ) and Reuters (July 2 4, 20 07.)
In and of itself, high cholesterol is not a disease or health problem. Your body produces cholesterol
whenever cells become damages. This is how it makes new cells. A lot of damaged cells will
produce a lot of cholesterol.
The rea l problem is the following: W hat is dama ging your b ody s cells? In a ma jority of the cases
the problem is inflammation. Inflammation is the root of many chronic diseases. Some possible
causes of inflammation are:

& A diet high in sugars and grains
& too much processed and overcooked foods
& not enough e xercise
& smoking
America s paradigm for healthcare is the treatment of symptoms while totally ignoring the
underlying cause of the disease. Exercise and a nutritiou s, whole foods diet is the solution to
chronic inflamm ation. Be su re to include plenty o f fresh, organic vegetables and fruit.
If you are currently on statins, do not stop taking them without consulting your physician.
Adopt ing a h ealthy lifestyle w ill stop th e inflam mati on an d norm alize y our cholester ol levels.
Once this hap pens, your doctor should tak e you off cholesterol-lowering dru gs.
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Low Cholesterol Cancer Studies
A Japanese study has linked low cholesterol with an increased risk of stomach cancer while some
other studies have linked higher death rates of cancer in general to low cholesterol.
Genetically Modified Organisms (GMOs)
GMOs Defined
Genetic modification involves adding new genes from some other living organism. Genes are strings
of chemicals which comprise DNA. If, for instance, resistance to a pesticide is desired, the food
would be genetically modified. The goal is to give new characteristics to a food that didn't have it by
natur e. This is truly m an circum venting God 's plan with hum an engineering.
Whereas nutritional labeling is mandatory for all foods, the government doesn't require that the food
companies label that their product has been genetically modified.
Genetic modification, or as some are calling it, Frankenfood, is a new technology. As such it is
untested. Scientists do not know if genetically modified foods will prove harmful. Despite this fact, it
has been declared GRAS . One fourth of America's farmland has been converted to raise genetically
modifie d crops.
GMO Dangers
Well known in Europe, the subject of genetically modified organisms is virtually unknown in the
United States. That's because the FDA (Federal Drug Administration) has put its seal of approval on
it.
We are seeing the physical manifestations of genetically modified organisms. "...If you recently ate
soya sauce in a Chinese restaurant, munched popcorn in a movie theatre, or indulged in an
occasional ca ndy bar you've undo ubtedly ingested this new typ e of food. You ma y have, at the tim e,
know n exac tly how much salt, fa t, and carbo hydra tes were in each of these foods becau se
regu latio ns mandate their la beling fo r dieta ry pu rposes. B ut yo u would n ot kn ow if the bulk of these
foods, and literally ever y cell had been genetica lly altered!" (N athan B atalion, 50 H armful Effects of
Genetically Modified Foods)
Unfortunately the FDA is not on the side of consumers when it comes to GMO s. Internal documents
from the FDA which are open to public scrutiny due to a lawsuit prove this. Scientists who work at
the FD A warned th eir sup eriors that ge netica lly modified food s might bring a bout toxins, a llergie s,
nutritional problems, and new diseases that might be difficult to identify.

FDA scientists also strongly suggested that long-term safety tests be made before giving genetically
modified organ isms the green light. Bu t the FDA po litical appoin tee in charge of policy, a form er
outside atto rney for Monsa nto an d later their vi ce presid ent, ignored th e scientists warn ings.
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The FD A does not require any safety testing at all. GMO s have been given GRAS (genera lly
reco gnized a s safe) statu s. Not only doesn't the FDA require sa fety testing, food ma nufact urers d on't
even have to lab el that their produ cts contain GM Os.
When a nimals ar e given the choice whether to ea t GM foods or not, they all refuse to ea t. Even
labora tory rats refused to ea t this food. They ha d to be forced fed.
Tests On GMOs Suppressed
The Russians conducted studies on the effects of GMOs on laboratory rats in 1998. T he results of
these tests were kept hidden by the biotech industry for 8 years.
There are only a few animal studies on GM Os. These studies prove that GM Os are potentially
dangerou s to huma ns. Labora tory rats who w ere given a G M potato to eat developed potentia lly precancerous cell growth, damaged immune systems, smaller brains, livers, and testicles, and partial
atrophy of the liver.
Pigs fed GM cor n on several farm s in the Midwest developed false pr egnancies. T welve cows fed
GM corn mysteriou sly died in Germ any. And eyewitn ess reports from all over N orth America
describe how several ty pes of ani mals, inclu ding cows, pigs, g eese, elk , deer, squ irrels, a nd ra ts,
when gi ven a choice, a void ea ting G M food s.
One epidemi c in the 198 0 s provides an un nerving exam ple of the dangers of genetically m odified
organisms. A new disease was caused by a brand of the food supplement L-tryptophan, which had
been cre ated th rough genetic mod ificatio n and conta ined tin y traces of conta mina nts. T he disea se
killed abou t 10 0 Am erica ns and cau sed sick ness or disa bility in abo ut 5 -10,00 0 oth ers.
The only reason that doctors were able to identify that an epidemic was occurring, was because the
disease had three simultaneous characteristics: it was rare, acute, and fast acting. Even then it was
nearly missed entirely. O nce discovered, however, industry and governm ent cover ed up facts
and diverted the blame in an apparent attempt to protect the biotech industry. Even the FDA
testimony before Congress withheld vital information.
Sources of GMOs
Curr ently commercia lized GM crops in the United Sta tes include soy (85% ), cotton (76% ), canola
(75 %), corn (40% ), Hawaiian papaya (more than 50% ), zucchini and yellow squash (small
amount), and tobacco (Qu est® brand ).
Othe r sour ces of GM Os inc lude: dair y prod ucts fro m cows injected w ith rbG H; foo d add itives,
enzymes, flavorings, and processing agents, including the sweetener aspartame (NutraSweet®) and
rennet used to make hard cheeses; meat, eggs, and dairy products from animals that have eaten GM
feed; and honey an d bee pollen that ma y have G M sources of pollen.
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Be a cautious and health-conscious shopper. Check all food product ingredient lists. Beware, the
following are in all probability genetically modified. Remember, the FDA DOES NOT require
genetically modified ingredients be labeled as such:
Corn: corn o il, corn syrup, high fr uctose c orn syrup , corn starc h, corn me al
Soy: soy protein, soy lecithin, soy oil, soy sauce, soy isolates
Cano la: canola o il
Cotton: cotto nseed oil
There are steps that you can and should tak e to protect yourself and your family:
Buy or ganic. Genetically m odified organisms a re not allowed in organic produce, grain, and
meat.
Avoid packaged foods. Food manufacturers are only concerned with their profit margin. Eat
whole grains, nuts, fruits, and vegetables as much as possible (preferably all the time.)
Buy local. Shop at local farmer's markets or CSAs (community supported agriculture.)
Check this site: http://www.truefoodnow.org/shoppersguide/guide_printable.html. This true food
guid e was co mpiled in 20 03 and li sts food ca tegories and p rodu cts which conta in GM O a nd those
that do not. It is continu ally being u pdated.

Soy
Soy, like fluoride, is a by-product looking for some commercial use. Fluoride was a by-product of
the aluminum industry. Massive amounts of fluoride were produced with no apparent use. So the
myth was perp etrated that flu oride prevents tooth deca y.
In the beginning, the use of soy was for industrial purposes. The soybean was processed for its oil.
But after the processing, tons of solid soy was left behind. An entire myth that soy is a healthy food
was concocted by the indu stry. Now, ju st as with fluoride, Am ericans believe that soy is beneficial.
And, just as fur ther studies have show n conclusively tha t not only does fluoride not prevent tooth
decay, but it is linked to cancer, so it is with soy. Studies have shown that soy:

& increases thyroid damage (especially in women)
& increases risk of breast cancer in women
& causes brain dama ge in both sexes
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&
&
&
&
&

causes abnormalities to infants
contributes to thyroid disorders (especially in women)
promotes kidn ey stones
weakens im mune system
causes severe and po tentially fatal food a llergies

Soy contain s phytoestrogens (phy to- plant) which have the ability to mimic estrogen, the female
hormone. Infants who are fed only soy receive the equivalent of 5 birth control pills worth of
estrogen daily. T his is why infants should not be g iven soy-based infant formu la.
Other than dang erous phytoestrogens, soy also contain:

& phytates which are phosphorous compounds primarily in cereal grains, legumes, and
nuts. Phytates bind with calcium, magnesium, copper, zinc, and iron and interferes with the
body s absorption of these minera ls.
& enzyme inhibitors which interfere with the digestion of protein and may cause pancrea tic
disorders
& hae mag gluttin which cau ses red blood cells to bind together an d interfere with oxygen
take-up.
Everything said up to this point applies to unfermented soy only. Almost all commercially
available food products are made from unfermented soy. This includes, but is not limited to infant
formula , soy milk, soy-based pro tein powders, tofu, an d the soy in bak ed goods, protein bar s, etc.
Fermented soy is beneficial and health y.

Avoid all commercially available soy products such as the hugely popular soy milk, infant
formula , tofu, and soy-based pro tein powders.
Read food labels carefully. Man y processed foods are made with soybean oil. This is a vegetable
oil which is heavily composed of pro-inflammatory omega-3 fatty acids. Soybean is more than
likely grown with genetically m odified organisms too.

Arsenic In Your Poultry
It s no secret that the meat and poultry industry uses chemicals such as hormones and antibiotics to
stimulate growth and fight disease in their animals. But do you also know that the poultry industry
uses a rsenic co mpou nds to trigger a bnorm al growth for their ch icken s?
It s true. Arsenic compo unds are pla ced by some in the indu stry into their chicken feed.
There are two types of arsenic organic and inorganic. Organic arsenic occurs naturally in the
Earth s crust. Inorga nic arsenic is more toxic tha n the organic type, a nd is classified as a carcinog en.
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Sixty-five percent of the arsenic in poultry is the inorganic form. The average consumption of
chicken in the United S tates grew from 3 2.1 pou nds per person to 81 .2 poun ds per person between
the years 19 66 a nd 20 00.
Younger chickens had a greater concentration of arsenic than did mature chickens three to four
times greater. As of 20 06, 7 0 percent of broiler chick ens in the United States ha ve been fed arsenic.
Scientific studies show that arsenic causes cancer and contributes to heart disease, diabetes, and a
decline in intellectua l capacity.
Even if arsenic wa sn t an issue, non-orga nically raised a nd non free-range chick ens are loaded
with pesticides, omega-6 fatty acids, hormo nes, and antibiotics. Eat organic, free-range
chicke ns on ly.
Carrag eenan
Carrageenan is a universal food addictive. It is commonly used in ice cream and other dairy
products, toothpa ste, beer, processed meat, diet sodas, an d soy and alm ond milks. It is extra cted
from re d seaweed. T he nam e comes fro m the ty pe of seaw eed fou nd ab unda ntly a long th e Irish
coastline.
Carra geenan is used as a thickening agent, an emu lsifier, and a stabilizer. It is also used in
vegetarian products in place of animal-derived gelatin.
Labora tory tests show that carr ageenan ca n induce intense inflammation when injected into animal
tissues. D ilute d solu tions of this agen t next to existing tum ors cau ses cancer to grow rapi dly.

Trans Fat (added info)
Trans fat ty acid s are m ade by a pro cess kno wn as hydrogenation. This process was invented by a
German scientist named Wilhelm Normann in 1902.
Trans fats are created by injecting hydrogen gas into a vat of vegetable oil like corn or soybean.
Utilizing pressure, this process produces temperatures of up to 410 degrees F. By controlling the
length of hydrogenation, the liquid vegetable oil can be changed into a solid (fully hydrogenated) or
semisolid (partia l hydrogenatio n.)
Ma rga rine a nd shorteni ng are exa mples of partial hydrogenatio n.
During the early to mid 1980s there was a public outcry against saturated fat in fast foods. It was
deemed a cu lprit in the risin g wav e of hear t disease . The Cent er for Science in the Pu blic Int erest
(CSPI ) officially voiced opposition to the com mercial u se of saturated fat.
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In response, the fast food industry replaced saturated fat with trans fat. Later studies showed that
trans fats were a lot worse than saturated fat. The Center for Science in the public Interest did an
about-face and cam paigned ag ainst trans fats in 1 992 .
Besides marg arine and shortening (Cr isco is a good exam ple), trans fats (pa rtially hydro genated
fats) a re foun d in deep fried fast foo ds like french fries and ch icken . Baked g oods su ch as do nuts,
cookies, crack ers, candy, snack foods, salad dressings, as well as some b reakfa st cereals and wa ffles
may conta in trans fats.
European researchers have linked trans fats to higher rates of breast cancer. This study was
published in the American Journal of Epidemiology.
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CHAPTER 2: LIFESTYLE AND NON-FOODS
Pesticides
According to EP A (Environ mental Pro tection Agency) statistics, 60
percent of herbicides, 90 percent of fungicides, and 30 percent of
insecticides are know n to be carcino genic . Pesticide residues have been
discovere d in 50 percent to 95 perce nt of U.S. foods!
The University of Bordeau x in France found that a hea vy exposure to
pesticides can increase the risk of brain cancer by 30 percent.
Americans are becoming concerned about the presence of carcinogens in the food supply. The FDA
(Federal Drug Administration) and the USDA (United States Department of Agriculture) teamed up
to run tests on over 1 00,0 00 food sa mples.
Th eir objective was to determin e the leve ls of carcino gens (ca ncer -cau sing sub stances) in America's
food supply. Mo re and mor e Americans a re becoming concerned about pesticides,
hormones and other cancer-causing agents currently being used in the meat, dairy, and fruit and
vegetable industries. These chemicals can not only cause cancer, but they can damage the brain and
nervous system a nd cause birth defects.
Following is a list of the 12 most contaminated foods. These foods should be purchased organically
produced:
Mea t, beef, pou ltry (chicken, tu rkey , etc.), a nd por k con tain the highest levels of pesticides. The se
deadly chemica ls are stored in the anim al's fatty tissue.
Milk, B utter, & C heese. Pesticides along with growth hormones and antibiotics are in these nonorganic prod ucts.
Stra wberr ies, Ra spberries, & C herries. Strawberr ies
have the most pesticides of any crop grown in America.
Thirty-six pesticides are spr ayed on straw berries.
Apples & Pear s. Thirty-six chemica ls were discovered
in apples. Half of these chemicals are neurotoxins
which are directly linked to bra in dama ge.
Tomato es. Because of the tomatoes' thin skin, over 30
pesticides were discovered deep in the body.
Potatoes. The FDA found that 79 percent of the potatoes it tested had unacceptable levels of several
pesticides. They ar e also sprayed with fungicides.
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Spinach. Spinach has gotten a lot of attention recently. It is very vulnerable to contamination. Some
of the most powerful pesticides used on food is used on spinach. 83 percent of the spinach tested had
dangerou s levels of pesticides. Other green veggies were also hea vily contamin ated.
Coffee. Believe it or not, but there are some pesticides that are so deadly that they are not allowed by
law to be used in this country. They are shipped overseas where they are applied to crops which are
then shipped right ba ck to the United Sta tes. Coffee is one of the worst offenders.
Peach es & necta rines. 95 percent of peaches and 97 percent of nectarines tested positive for
contamina tion from forty-five pesticides used in conventiona l orchards. T hese pesticides soak deep
into the fruit.
Gra pes. During their growth period, thirty-five different pesticides are sprayed several times on
grapes. 86 percent of the grapes tested were contaminated. Imported grapes have even higher levels
of contamina tion. Gra pes from Chile ar e the worst of the worst.
Celery. 94 per cent of the celery tested had una cceptable levels of contamin ation.
Red & Gree n Bell Pepper s. Bell peppers are soaked with
thirty-nine different pesticides. In addition peppers have high
levels of chemical residues; they are also often coated with an
unhealth y wax.
Carcinogens are in the air we breathe, the water we drink, and
now in the food we eat. Eating non-organic meat, dairy
products, and fruits and vegetables is worse than playing
Russian roulette. The possibilities of these toxic chemicals of
being carcinogen ic by themselves or in combina tion with other
chemicals is very high.

Buy o rganic versions of the fruits a nd vegetables listed abov e. Buy you r meats orga nic and freeranged. Your cheese and butter should come from cows that have been free-ranged to ensure that
they are hormone-free, pesticide-free, and antibiotic-free. If you are a milk drinker, buy it raw.

The health hazards of pesticides are not just limited to cancer. They are linked to Parkinson s
disease, miscarria ge, nerve dama ge, birth defects, and the blocka ge of the absorption of nutr ients.
In order to ma ke certain of the freshness and qu ality of your p roduce, buy it locally-produced.
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Fru its and vegeta bles ar e grown in one o f two wa ys.
First there is the locally grown produce. The second is
produce that is grown on factory type farms hundreds of
miles a way, or even o versea s. Na tura lly you as a
consumer wa nt the freshest and healthiest produ ce
availa ble. You also want it a t a reasona ble price.
Fruits and vegetables travel an a verage of 1,500 miles to
reach your local superm arket. Since preservation is
critical, artificial methods are used to keep fruits and
vegetables from
spoiling. Over one-half of the tomatoes grown in the United States are prematurely harvested and
shipped while green. Upon reaching their destina tion, they are artificially ripened.
Upon the rise of the supermarket and factory-farming, qua lity, freshness and the healthiness of fruits
and vegetables have been sacrificed. Instead of being locally grown, they are shipped from around
the country, a nd even imported from other countries.
Natu ral and organic m ethods of the local farmer have been abandoned, and produ ce is chemically
treated to wa rd off disease and insect infestation. And rem ember, they also ha ve to be preserved.
Freshly grown and in -season fru its and vegeta bles ar e delicio us an d chock -full of nu trients.
Produce shipped from outside the local community cannot begin to compete with locally grown
produce in term s of quality an d taste.
Although some supermarkets are beginning to buy their produce from local growers, there is too an
ever-growing number of farmer's markets and CSAs (community supported agriculture.) CSAs have
grown from a n inconspicuou s 2 in 19 86 to w ell over 1,2 00 no w.
There were approxim ately 300 farmer's markets in the mid-197 0s. The num ber grew to 1,75 5 in
199 4. In 20 04 ther e were 3,7 06 far mer's mark ets. Now in 2 007 there are 4,3 85 reg istered mark ets.
Farmer's markets and CSAs are putting the local farm and the small farmer back on the map. The
prod uce i s seasonal a nd fresh . And y ou d on't ha ve to w orry about it being satu rated wit h harmfu l
chemicals.
Commu nity Supported Agricultu re was imported from Europe in the mid-19 80s. T he concept is
simple. The farmer and the local consumer form a partnership in which the consumer shares in the
farm's operation. Risks and benefits of farm production are equally shared. The farmer's costs and
salary are covered by the consumer through an up front payment for the growing season. Some
farmers accept m onthly, or even week ly payments.
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The CS As growing season typically runs from late spring through early fall. Some C SAs sell
produce to far mer's mark ets and roadside sta nds as well as to consu mers.
Although there is no CSA in my neighborhood, there are several farm er's markets. I find the fruits
and vegetab les much fresher and ta stier than those from the sup ermark et. The price is a lot ch eaper
also. The costs associated with preservation and protection from insects and disease, as well as from
the middle ma n, are not there.
What is even more importa nt than price is quality. You don't have to worry about genetically
modifie d orga nisms (G MO s.) T he governmen t does not requ ire an y labe ling on GM O pr oduc ts.
Unfortunately GMOs are very prevalent in today's factory-farms. Pesticides, fungicides, and
insecticides are not an issue w ith locally grow n produce either .

Obesity
Scientists have long known of a link to cancer from obesity. The National Cancer Institute (NCI)
says that obesity increases the risk of the following cancers: colon, breast (in postmenopausal
women), endom etrium, k idney, esophagu s, gallbladder, ov aries, and pa ncreas.
The National C ancer Institute reports that overweight and obese people have twice the risk of
developing a particular type of esophageal cancer known as esophageal a denocarcinoma than people
of normal weight. The incidence of this type of cancer has grown 350% over the last 30 years right
along with obesity.
Thou gh not known for sure, researchers have theories about the esophageal cancer/obesity
connection. They say that the probable culprit is inflammation. According to Dr. Leo Galland,
au thor of The Fa t Resistance D iet, "inflammation promotes cancer." People with abdomina l obesity
have meta bolic disturba nces, including inflam mation, say s Dr. Ga lland.
A recent Time mag azine article reported on a study conducted by the Ha rvard School of Public
Health. The study concerned the number of cancer cases for which obesity was the cause. The total
numbe r of cases rep orted was 1 00 ,000 per yea r. I suspect tha t thi s is a conserv ati ve num ber. Here's
the breakdown by cancer type:
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)
7)

breast: 11%
colon: 14%
endometrial: 49%
esophageal: 39%
kidney: 31%
non-Hodgkin's lymphoma: 20%
pancreatic: 14%
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A new report called Food, Nutrition, Physical Activity, and the Prevention of Cancer: a Global
Perspective shows that obesity is a cancer risk factor that causes almost as many cancer deaths as
smoking.
This 500 page report took 5 years to compile. Researchers analyzed over 7,000 clinical trials from a
worldwide pool of 500,000 reports written since the 1960s. It was put together by the American
Institute for Cancer Research and the World Cancer Research Fund, and includes contributions by
scientists from Harvard University, the National Cancer Institute and many other worldwide
institu tions.
It's authors say tha t this cancer report is "the most com prehensive ever pub lished on the evidence
linking ca ncer risk to diet, physica l activity and w eight." Report co-au thor and L ondon-based
researcher Dr. W. Philip Ja mes told CBS N ews, "This is the first report that clearly shows that
the fatter we are, the grea ter the risk of cancer. It's rema rkab le how clear tha t link is." We ca n reduce
cancer risk by simply losing weight.
According to this report, a s obesity grows, so does the likelihood of develop ing breast cancer
(especially post-menopausal breast cancer), cancer of the large bowel, and pancreatic cancer.
Scientists say that these cancer s are the big three.

Obesity is primarily a lifestyle issue. It is firmly rooted in the standard American Diet (SAD.) In
order to eliminate obesity as a risk factor to cancer development, lose weight. The best way to
start is to remove all processed foods fro m your diet and eat only whole, natural foods.
Sunscreens
According to the Skin Cancer Foundation, more than 60 0,000 new cases of
skin ca ncer a re dia gnosed ev ery yea r. And t he nu mbers a re rising. The most
common ca ncer in the United Sta tes, skin cancer resu lts in 6,50 0 deaths per
year.
Experts are no w saying tha t the chem icals in commercially availa ble
sunscr eens are to blame for the escalating ra tes of skin cancer.
The harmful chemicals identified include allergy-creating PABA,
benzophenone-3, homosalate, octyl-methoxycinnamate (OMC) a nd 4methyl-benzylidene camphor (4-MBC .) One chemical, octylmethoxycinna mate, wa s found to kill m ouse cells in labora tory studies even
when administered in low doses. This chemical is in 90 percent of the sunscreen formulations on the
mark et. Avoid these dangero us sunscreens to redu ce cancer risk.
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Researchers perform ing studies on childhood illnesses have linked these findings to possible cau ses
of ADHD (attention deficit hyperactivity disorder), asthma, and allergies. Also, some chemicals in
sunscreen lotions alter estrogen levels in the body which effects DNA and causes cell damage by
mak ing free radicals.

Contra ry to what the m edia spins, the overabu ndance of omega -6 fatty acids, not sunlight, is
responsible for increased risk of skin cancer. When sunlight strikes these fats, it is able to
chang e them in to can cer-cau sing mo lecules. Th is doesn't ha ppen wi th omega-3 fats.
A Cancer Research study from 2000 concluded:
"Epidemiological, experimental, and mechanistic data implicate omega-6 fat as stimulators and
long-chain omega-3 fats as inhibitors of development and progression of a range of human
cancers, including melanoma"
(http://articles.mer cola.com/sites/articles/a rchive/20 04/0 5/26 /summer-su n.aspx .)
The National Academy of Sciences published an in-depth review in 2001 showing that rebalancing
the omega-6 to omega-3 ratio is the key to pr eventing the developmen t of skin cancer.
Com mercia l sunscr eens promote ca ncer in t wo wa ys:
1) the ab sorpt ion of to xic chem icals thro ugh the skin
2) bloc king ultrav iolet rad iation which is ne cessar y for the produ ction o f vitamin
D possibly the m ost po ten t cance r-f igh ter known

You can protect you rself from both sunbu rn and skin cancer. T his can be done by the two-step
process of starting on the inside and w orking you r way ou tside.
1) eat plenty of nutrients to strengthen yo ur skin and build an immunity to
sunburn; include chlorella, spirulina, goji berries, raspberries, blackberries,
blueberries, astaxanthin, and carrots to build UV (ultraviolet) protection for your
skin
2) if you still feel you need protection from the outside, rubbing berries or aloe
vera gel on your skin will give protection. Or you can buy sunscreens containing
only natural ingre dients . Make cert ain that th ey co ntain no petro chem icals.
Go to the website http://www.gocaribbeanblue.com/ for safe, all-natural
sunscreens.
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Sunburn is caused by a deficiency in vital nutrients. By including the fruits listed above into your
diet, you will begin to build a stron g antioxida nt skin shield.

Trans Fatty Acids
The process of hydrogenation which yields the
dang erou s food ingr edient k nown a s trans fatty
acid was inv ented by the Germa n scientist
Wilhelm No rmann in 19 02. Pa rtially
hydrogenated vegetable oil was introduced to
the American consumer in 19 11 with C risco oil.
Trans fats use became widespread du ring World
War II when butt er was ration ed.
During the ear ly to mid '80s there was a public
outcry against saturated fats in fast food
products.
The Cent er for Science in the Pu blic Int erest
(CSPI) officially voiced opposition to the use of saturated fats. In response, the fast food industry
replaced saturated fats with trans fats. When studies showed that this dangerous food ingredient was
worse then satur ated fats, CSP I campa igned agai nst them in 19 92.
Along with corn, the American government spends billions of dollars each year subsidizing soybean
production . Soybeans ar e used to mak e partially h ydrogenated soyb ean oil, a sou rce of trans fats.
Trans fatty acids, also known as trans fat, are created by injecting hydrogen gas into a vat of
vegetable oil. The objective is to get the contents to become partially solid margarine or shortening.
Crisco O il and margarine are trans fats.
Food ma nufactu rers like produ cts which contain this da ngerous food ingred ient because they ha ve a
much longer shelf life than butter and they are cheaper to make. By the way, contrary to what has
been advertised by the food com panies, butter is better for you than margarine.
On a product's ingredient label, trans fat is listed as partially hydrogenated vegetable oil, or
hydrogenated vegetable oil, vegetable shortening, or shortening. Ingredients are listed in the order of
the amou nt present in the produ ct from greater to lesser.
Besides shortening and margarine, partially hydrogenated vegetable oils are found in fried foods
such a s french fries and chicken. Baked g oods su ch as donuts, cookies and crackers also
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contain this oil. Som e breakfast cereals and waffles as well as candy, snack foods, salad
dressings, and other processed foods conta in this dangerou s food ingredient.
Trans fats increase the level of bad cholesterol (LDL) and decrease the level of good cholesterol
(HD L.) T hey clog the arteries a nd can lead to h eart disease which is the na tion's number one k iller.
"...Many, many diseases have been associated with the consumption of these trans fatty acids--heart
disease, cancer, and degeneration of joints and tendons (that is why we have so many hip
replacements today)..." (Dirty Secrets of the Food Processing Industry.) All products with this
dangerous food ingredient should be avoided!
Avoid ALL hydrogenated products. Although the Food and Drug Administration (FDA) now (as of
January 1, 20 06 ) requ ires tha t tran s fat be sho wn on p rodu ct labe ls, if the am ount is ½ gram per
serving or less, it doesn't have to be given. If this is the case, you mu st read the produ ct ingredients.
Tra ns fatty acids are m uch more d angerou s than the satu rated fats they repla ced. They ha ve been
found to increa se the blood levels of low density lipoprotein cholesterol ( LDL ) while at the sam e
time lowering the levels of high density lipoprotein (HDL). LDL cholesterol is the 'bad' cholesterol
and HD L is the 'good' cholesterol.
Tra ns fats also clog the arteries, ar e linked to type 2 diabetes and other serious health pro blems such
as heart disease. And to compound the harmful effects of trans fat, studies on velvet monkeys reveal
that trans fat redistributes fat from other areas of the body to the abdominal region.
Research ha s found that tra ns fats causes changes in the im portant enzym e system that meta bolizes
carcinogens and pharmaceutical drugs. Several global studies have shown that people who have
developed cancer ha d a higher dieta ry intak e of partially hydr ogenated fats.
According to Mary G. Enig, PhD, a nutritionist, consultant clinician, and Director of the Nutritional
Sciences Division of Enig Associates, Inc. located in Silver Spring, Ma ryland, the rate of canc er is
higher when vegetable fat or total fat is high in a diet, but the cancer rate is lower when there
is more animal fat.
New Yor k is the first city in the nation to ban trans fats from all restaura nts. The New Y ork City
Boa rd of H ealth voted u nanimou sly to rid the city's rest aurant s of tran s fats. T rans fa ts mu st
disappear from frying oils by July 2007 a nd from all foods by July 200 8.
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No amount of dietary trans fat is safe! And since the FDA (Federal Dru g Administration)
caters to food manufacturers by allowing them to list products containing less than ½ gram of
trans fat per serving a s zero, you mu st be especially careful.
For in stance, suppose you have a box of cra ckers which sta te zero tr ans fat but li sts partia lly
hydrogenated vegetable oil, hydrogenated vegetable oil, margarine, shortening, or
vegetable shortening on the ingredient list. Su ppose further tha t this box contains 1 0 servings.
Let s assume that the amount of trans fat is 0.4 grams. That means that the total box of crackers
has 1 0 serv ings tim es 0.4 gram s trans fa t per serv ing which equ als 4 gram s of trans fat.
And this is just one product! French fries from your local fast food eatery are deep fried in trans
fats.
Read the ingredient list of all packaged, processed food products carefully. Pass ALL
which lists any of th e ingr edien ts sho wn abov e.

CAT Scans
(Left; X-ray machine)
CAT (computerized axial tomography) or CT scans are
hugely popular in the United States. The number of CAT
scans in 19 80 w as 3 million . In 200 6 that nu mber climbed
to 62 m illion.
CAT scans have surpassed conventional X-ray scans
becau se they pr ovide a lot mor e detai l. Unlik e X-ray scans,
a CAT scan provides a three dimensional body image. But
the detail comes at a price.
The ra diation dose from C AT scan s are much greater tha n from its predecessor the X-ray ma chine.
How m uch grea ter? From 50 to 1 00 tim es.
This greater exposure to deadly radiation increases the patients risk of developing cancer. It can
take up to 1 0 years for cancer to mak e its appearance. These results are from a study pu blished in
the New England Journal of Medicine.
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It has been estimated that about 0 .4 percent of all cancers in the United States may be attributed to
the radiation from CT scans. This estimate might now be in the range of 1.5 to 20 .0 percent
(Author s of CAT sca ns study.)
Prior studies fou nd that up to one-third of all medica l tests are unnecessary, or could be repla ced
with less risky and expensive tests. The study s authors estimate that about 20 million men and
women an d over one million child ren are pu t at risk by u nnecessary CAT scans every year.
According to another study, CAT ra diation that pregnant women are exposed to has doubled in the
last ten years.
The radia tion received from the conventional X-ray machine is bad enough. Bu t to be exposed to
100 times as much radiation from the CAT m achine is unfathomable. Make certain your doctor
uses alternate diagnostics when possible. Ultrasound and magnetic resonance imaging are
possibilities.

Bisphenol A (BPA)
Bisphenol A (BPA) is a compound used to manufac ture plas tic
containers and to line tin cans (canned fruit, vegetables, soda, baby
form ula, etc.) Animal studies have shown that BPA is toxic and is
associated with seriou s diseases in people.
It has been linked to birth defects of the male and female reproductive
systems. It is also linked to breast and prostate cancers, insulin resistance
and to infertility. BPA was invented in the 1930 s in a search for synthetic estrogen.
Laboratory tests on mice and rats found that low doses of BPA can cause: hyperactivity, early
puberty, increased fat formation, abnormal sexual behavior, disrupted reproductive cycles, and
structur al dam age to the bra in.
BPA exposure is a health concern. The following list contains 10 tips on how you can reduce your
exposure:

&
&
&
&
&
&
&
&

use only glass baby bottles and dishes for your baby
instead of plastic toys, give your child natural fabric toys to play with
use only glass containers to store food and liquids
do not microwa ve food in a plastic conta iner
don't purchase canned foods and liquids
do not use plastic wrap (and never ever microwave anything covered by it)
replace your plastic dishes and cups with p glass or porc elain version s
don't drink bottled wa ter
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& before allowing a dental sealant to be applied to you or your loved ones, check with your
& dentist to mak e sure i t does not contain BPA
(Left: recycle symbo l)
If you do not wish to part with your plastic
containers, check the bottom for the recycle
label. Avoid u sing containers which ha ve a
label of 7. It may contain BPA. Containers
with recycling labels 2, 4, and 5 do not contain
BPA.
The Centers for Disease Control (CDC)
conducted a demogra phically diverse test on a group of about 40 0 people in
the United States. The test showed that 95 percent of the test group had
BPA in their urin e samp les.
Cancer Studies
A laboratory study of rats showed that BPA may increase the adult breast cancer risk of unborn
females. A dose as small as 0.23 parts per billion could interfere with estrogen in the developing
brain of an infa nt. Studies ha ve also linked B PA to the later dev elopment of prostate ca ncer.
BPA is u sed in the manu facture of a resin wh ich is used in the plastic lining of can s.

Summary of Safe Plastic Containers
#2: HD PE (high density p olyethylene)
#4: LDP E (low density polyeth ylene)
#5: PP (polypro pylene)
Stay Away From
#3: V or PV (poly vinyl chloride; cling-wra pped meats, cheeses, etc.)
#7: polycarbonate plastic (may leach BPA)
Bottled Water
#1: made to u sed one time only; toss when finished
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Toxic Buildup
As you have seen in this chapter, there is no shortage of toxic chemicals, and
products which contain them, which enter the body on a daily basis. You
absorb some toxins through your body s largest organ the skin. Others you
drink in you r water or con sume throu gh your food a nd medication s. Yet
other toxins are breathed in exhaust from cars, trucks, and buses, industrial
plants, etc..
Toxic chemicals are stored in your ba throom. Toothpa ste, deodorants and deodorizers, hair
products, and sunscreens contain carcinogenic compounds. They are also stored in your pantry and
refrigerator.
According to an article in Sierra Magazine (September/October, 1999), only 3 percent of the
approximately 7 5,00 0 commercial chemica ls in use today have been safety-tested. That s only
2,250 out of 75,00 0 chemicals!
Once carcinogenic chemicals are in your bloodstream, they can be oxidized (similar to rusting
metal) and buildup in your fatty tissues and cells. When oxidized, these carcinogens may damage
the genetic progra m of a cell by chang ing its DN A.
When dam aged, your cell will do one of two things. It will either die, or it will reprogram itself into
a cancer cell.
Poor Elimination
Day in and day o ut you ingest these chemicals. Th ey accum ulate in you r colon and fatty tissu e.
Imagine nev er taking out the gar bage. It just bu ilds up in you r house. Soon yo u ll begin to notice a
peculiar o dor the odor of rotting ga rbage.
Next you ll notice maggots and then flies. Next the garbage buildup will attra ct rodents notably
rats! Not a pretty picture is it?
That s what happens to your colon. The chemical pollution, including heavy metals, piles up. And
since you don t take out the garbage you don t detoxify your colon you ll soon begin feeling
sluggish and fa tigued. T hen you ll slowly begin to develop chro nic illnesses maybe even ca ncer.
How many bowel movements are you having a day? A former co-worker of mine told me that he
has a bowel movement once or twice a week. This is not normal, and it shows that his colon is not
operating a s it should.
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You shou ld have a bowel movement at least twice a day. Not having a bowel movement this
frequently means that you a re experiencing a buildup of toxic waste in your colon. T hat can easily
lead to cancer.
Having less than two bowel movements per day is a direct result of today s unhealthy lifestyle. The
standard American diet (SAD) is composed mainly of processed foods, not nearly enough fiber,
and an u nheard of suga r content.
"Most people who ea t the standard A merican 'goo an d glue' diet have a bout 5 -10 pou nds of matter
stored in the colon. It's said that, acco rding to the au topsy, John W ayne had 4 0 pou nds of impacted
fecal matter in his body at death. Elvis reportedly had 60 pounds" (USA Today; January 11, 199 9.)
Back in your grandparents and great-grandparents day, multiple bowel movements were the norm.
Society back then didn t suffer from chronic constipation .
Signals of a Bad Colon
Other than having less than two bowel movements per day, here are other signs of a colon that is not
functioning properly:

'”straining to eliminate
'”a hard stool that sinks to the bottom of the bowl
'”chronic constipation, diarrhea, or loose stool
'”excessive gas, bloating, or abdominal cramping
Detoxification
Your colon needs to be detoxified cleansed. Detoxification is the process of removing heavy metals
and deadly chemicals from you r body.
If you have been diagnosed with cancer, having a clean and healthy colon is essential. Even if you
are cancer-free, maintaining a healthy colon is important. The most effective way to clean the colon
is through a process called colon hydrotherapy. Hydro means wat er.
There are several conditions in which colon hydrotherapy should not be used . These conditions
inclu de recen t surg ery on the colon , congesti ve hea rt failu re, ul cerat ive colit is, diver ticul itis,
ulcerative colitis, Chron s disease (in the acute inflammatory stages), severe anemia, severe
hemorrhoids, and a tumor in the colon or rectum.
Another effective means of cleansing your colon is through juicing. Juicing raw vegetables in a good
blender will remove toxic matter from the colon. Raw vegetable juice is high in fiber and since it is
concentrated, you will need to slowly bui ldup the qu antity you can drink at one sitting.
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There are other all-natural detox programs which you can locate on the internet. The number one
thing that you should implement to protect your colon is eating plenty of fruits and vegetables, and
as little junk and processed food as possible.

An inexpensive natural supplement can eliminate heavy metals and other toxins from your body.
It is called chlo rella.
Chlorella is a natur al and very powerful detoxificatio n agent. It is a single-cell fresh water gr een
algae which contains more chlorophyll per gram than any other plant. Chlorella is
alkaline cancer cannot live in an alkaline environment.
Chlorophy ll has proved to be one of the grea test natura l food substances for cleansing the liver
and blood. Chlorella contains between 3% to 5% pure natu ral chlorophyll the highest of any
green alga e.
Chlorella has a fibrous, indigestible outer shell (20%). The other 80% is composed of healthy
nutrients.
Chlorella is a powerful, all-natural detoxifying agent. The fibrous outer shell binds with heavy
metals such as mercury, and pesticides, and removes them from the body. Mercury and PCBs are
a major concern for fish-eaters. A steady diet of chlorella will shuttle these harmful chemicals out
of the body throug h the stool.
The detoxification of heavy metals and other toxins will take anywhere from 3 to 6 months
depending on the dosage. Because it is a food, it is virtually impossible to take too much. By
eliminating tox ins from the body, chlorella actua lly strengthens the immu ne system.
Chlorella has been observed to help defeat cancer. It causes the levels of interferon to
increase. Interferon is one of the body s greatest defense against can cer.

Microwave Oven
The dangers of microwave ovens are not comm on knowledge althou gh the microwave oven is in
almost every American home. Although not commonly recognized, the method of cooking food and
what is used to a ccomplish it has an impact on you r health.
Up until the invention of the microwave oven, fire had been the only method of cooking food. It had
been in use ever since ma n discovered it. We a re literally talk ing abou t thousands of yea rs. Whether
the fire was open or enclosed in a wood or gas bu rning stove, the cookin g principle was the sam e.
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Origin of the Microwave
Germany is credited with inventing the microwave oven. Its purpose was to feed German troops in
the field during World War II. However after World War II, the Russians studied the biological
effects of the microwave oven. T he results of their investigation so a larmed them that they ban ned
the microwave oven in 1976. Study results were hidden from the public, including the American
publ ic, for yea rs.
Even now when the Russian studies are available along with other studies confirming them, many
people are u nawar e of the dangers of microwa ve ovens.
How the Oven Works
Microwave ovens change the molecular structure of food. They heat food by causing it to resonate at
very high frequencies. The oven doesn't mimic fire and it doesn't mimic electromagnetic energy from
the sun . The process is t otall y alien to the hu man body. N ot only isn't the bod y able to process
micro wave d food, it d oesn't recognize it. Thi s magnifies the danger of micro wave ovens.
The Effects of Microwaved Food
In 19 92 , a Sw iss study of micro wave ovens led by Dr . Ha ns Her tel foun d the follo wing problem s:
(1) decrease in number of red blood cells (2) increase in cholesterol levels (3) an increase in the
number of white blood cells (4) the creation of radiolytic compounds until now unknown in nature
and ( 5) de creased hemo globin levels.
White blood cells are one of the bodies defenses against infection. They are a part of its immune
system. Could it mean that the body perceives microwaved food as an inva der? Tha t possibility
cannot be overlooked.
The Journal of the Science of Food and Agriculture reported that:

'¬broccoli which was cooked in a microwave oven in water lost up to 97% of its necessary
antioxidants. Steamed broccoli lost only 11%!

'¬microwaving cau ses carcinogenic substances from plastic and paper plates or covers to
mix with the food.

'¬a woman who received a blood transfusion died because the blood she had been given was
warmed in a microwa ve oven. Wa rming blood is rou tine and safe by other m ethods.
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'¬microwaving causes vitamin B12 to be broken down into inactive and ineffective
components.
The dangers of microwave ovens don't stop there. When used, microwave ovens generate an
electromagnetic field which radiates 6 to 8 feet. Studies show that this field has the potential to
damage huma n DN A.
Earlier I mentioned that the Russians performed a series of tests on the biological effects of the
microwave oven. The following is a summary of the those tests. The results were published by the
Atlantis Ra ising Educa tional Cent er in Portland , Oregon. Carc inoge ns were fo rmed in virtually
all foods tested.
No test food was su bjected to more micro waving tha n necessary to accom plish the purpose, i.e.,
cooking, thawing, or heating to insure sanita ry ingestion. Here's a summary of some of the results:

'-Microwaving prepared meats sufficiently to insure sanitary ingestion caused formation of
d-Nitrosodientha nolamines, a well-known ca rcinogen.

'-Microwa ving milk a nd cereal gra ins converted some of their am ino acids into carcin ogens.
'-Thaw ing frozen fruits converted their glucoside and galactoside containing fractions into
carcinogenic su bstances.

'-Extremely short exposure of raw, cooked or frozen vegetables converted their plant
alka loids into carcinogens.

'-Carcino genic free radicals were form ed in microwa ved plants, especially roo t vegetables
(potatoes, onions, garlic, turnips, rutabagas, etc.)

'-Decrease in nu tritional va lue.
The fact that microwave ovens cause the creation of so many carcinogens makes common
knowledge of the dangers of microwave ovens crucial. The microwave could be one reason for
America's rising cancer rate.
Russian researchers also reported a very noticeable acceleration of structura l degradation leading to
a decreased food value of 60 to 90 percent in all foods tested. Among the cha nges observed
were:

'ªDeceased bio-availability of vitamin B com plex, vitamin C, vitamin E, essential minerals
and lipotropics factor s in all food tested.
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'ªVarious k inds of da mag e to ma ny pla nt sub stances, such a s alk aloid s, glucosides,
galactosides an d nitrilosides.

'ªThe degra dation of nucleo -proteins in meats.
In the light of these results, the dangers of microwave ovens cannot be overstated nor denied. There
are a lterna tives to th e micro wave oven oth er tha n going back to you r stove. T he convection o ven is a
good substitu tion. Althoug h nothing will repla ce the speed of the microwave oven , cooking speed
should be sacrificed for you r health's sake.

I kno w tha t it s hard to sacr ifice conv enience, but th e evidence aga inst mic rowa ve ovens is just
too compelling. I recommend pulling the plug on microwave ovens and either going back to the
good old days when cooking was done in an oven or on the stove, or buy an electric convection
oven.
I have pu rchased a convectio n oven and a m thorou ghly satisfied with it. Althou gh it takes longer
to cook food, I have peace of mind in knowing that I am not introducing carcinogenic compounds
into my body.

Stress
When you r body is under stress, it produ ces the hormone norepinephrine. Studies indicate that this
hormone may accelerate the growth rate of cancer. It is possible for norepinephrine to stimulate two
matrix metalloproteinases, known as MMP2 - and MMP-9 to break down tissue surrounding
tumors, a llowing the cells to easily mov e into the bloodstream .
Once in the blo odstrea m, these t umo rs can m ove to ot her org ans a nd form more tu mors.
Norepinephrine may also stimulate the tumor cells to release a chemical (vascular endothelial
growth factor, or VEGF) that can aid in the growth of the blood vessels that feed cancer cells. This
can increase the gro wth and sprea d of the cancer.
Analogy of Stress
A certain am ount of stress is natura l and norm al. Th e body is equipped to ha ndle it. When a hunter
is confronted by a bear on a hun ting trip, his body au tomatica lly reacts.
"[The] pituita ry gland...steps up its release of adrenocorticotropic hormone (SCTH ), which signals
other glands to produce additional hormones...this alarm tells your adrenal glands...to release a flood
of stress hormones into your b loodstream. T hese hormones--including cort isol and adren aline--focus
your concentration, speed your reaction time, and increa se your strength and agility..." (Stress: Why
You H ave It and How It Hurts Y our Hea lth;
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http://www.mayoclinic.com/health/stress/SR00001)
Our hunter immediately faces a fight-or-flight syndrome. The rush of adrena line and rapidly
pounding heart give him a n almost supernatu ral ability to run for his life. However it is highly
unlikely that he'll meet with a bear every five minutes. When the crisis is over after having
successfully escaped, the hu nter's body slowly returns to no rmal.
Our society is such that ma ny of us are confronted w ith one stressful situation a fter another. T hey
are constant, or come in such rapid succession, that the body doesn't get an opportunity to recover.
This is called chronic stress. Long work hou rs, 2 or 3 jobs, little or no sleep, and family
responsibilities can all work together to keep the body in a constant state of stress. Exercise can be
used to redu ce stress.
Anatom y of Stress
Cortisol is a hormone that is carried in the adrenal glands. Its levels are usually highest in the
morning a nd lowest at night. Am ong the benefits of cortisol are:
1) qu ick en ergy bu rst
2) heightened memory functions
3) increased immu nity
4) reduced sensitivity to pain
5) assists in maintaining homeostasis (body in balance.)
However, prolonged levels of stress turns beneficial cortisol into a harmful nightmare. Long periods
of cortiso l in the bl oodstre am produ ces:
1) impa ired cognitive performa nce
2) suppressed thyroid function
3) blood su gar imba lances
4) reduced bone density
5) a red uction in lean body mass (mu scle)
6) elevated blood pressure and, possibly worse of all
7) an increase in abdominal fat

Exercise is an effective means of diffusing stress. Medita tion and pra yer are equ ally effective.
Include a daily exercise program as a part of your lifestyle. Exercise vigorously three or more
days a week .
Natura lly you should build up exercise intensity gradually. This is especially true if you have
been sedentary mo st of your life or for a long period of time.
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Environm ental Pollutants
Pesticides are only one of the many toxins that you are exposed to through your environment. The
amount is enough to make your head spin. You also have to deal with PCBs, dioxins, chloroform,
fluoride, chlorine a nd heavy meta ls, just to name a few. And when you think abo ut it, it s no wonder
disease and hea lth problems ar e so rampa nt in our m odern society.
Since it isn t practical to walk around 24/7 with gas masks and protective suits, you need to do
something a little more practical to reduce your risk of developing chronic diseases such as cancer or
emphysema . All is not lost because there is something you can do.
Your body has a very efficient defense mechanism against foreign invaders known as the immune
system. But in or der to effectively eliminate dead ly toxins from you r body, your immun e system
must be hea lthy and strong.
Unfortunately, today s calorie-dense, highly processed foods and sedentary lifestyle have
compromised m any people s immune system. It has been so weak ened and u ndermined tha t free
radicals a nd carcinogenic com pounds litera lly rode roughshod over it.
Chapter 3 will detail w hat you can do nu tritionally to su percharge you r immu ne system.
Listed below are a few of the major environm ental pollu tants, their risks, an d their sources.
PCBs (polychlorinated biphenyls): although banned in the United States for years, this industrial
chemical still exists.
Risks: cancer, impaired fetal brain development
Major Sources: almost all farmed salmon; the salmon ar e fed ground-up fish tha t have absorb ed
PCB s.
Avoid all farmed-raised fish. Bu y only fish caught w ild.
Dioxins: these chemical compounds come about from combustion processes such as commercial or
municipal gar bage incineration, and from burning fu els (wood, coal, oil)
Risks: cancer, reprodu ctive and developm ental disorders, severe skin d isease known a s chloracne,
skin rashes and discoloration, excessive body hair, mild liver damage
Major Sources: the majority of the exposure to dioxins (over 95%) come from consuming
commercia l anima l fats.
Chloroform : used to make other chemicals; it is colorless and has a slightly sweet taste. Chloroform
is also formed when chlorin e is mixed with water .
Risks: cancer, potential reproductive damage, birth defects, dizziness, fatigue, headache, liver and
kidney da mage.
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Major Sources: air, water and food.
Hea vy Me tals: arsenic, mercury, lead, aluminum, cadmium; these metals which are common in the
environment ca n be stored in your body s soft tissue.
Risks: cancer, neurological disorders, Alzheimer s disease, foggy head, fatigue, nausea and
vomiting, decreased production of red and while blood cells, abnormal heart rhythm, da mage to
blood vessels.
Major Sources: drinking water, fish, vaccines, pesticides, preserved wood, antiperspirant, building
materia ls, dental ama lgams, chlorine pla nts.
Dry-Cleaning
A lot of dr y-clean ers use a chemical k nown a s perc (perch loroethylene. ) Th is chemical is a
carcinogen because it causes kidney and liver da mage, and cancer in anim als repeatedly exposed to
it through br eathing the chemica l.
If there is no way to avoid dry-cleaning your clothes, once home remove them from the plastic bag.
Air the clothes outside or in another room before you wea r them.
Inflammation
Inflammation is defined as the process by which your body s white blood cells and chemica ls protect
you from infection and foreign invaders such as bacteria and viru ses. In this respect, inflammation is
natural and normal. H owever, sometimes inflammation is triggered by environmental chemicals and
seeming ly har mless food substa nces.
I think of inflammation as a Dr. Jek yll and a Mr. H yde. As Dr. Jekyll, inflammation fights
bacteria, viruses, and toxins which can harm you . This is good. But as M r. Hyde, inflammation is
bad. It is triggered by poor nutritional choices. That can lead to chronic diseases such as cancer and
diabetes.
Many of the substances listed in chapters 1 and 2 ca use inflamm ation.
Smoking
The fact that smoking ca uses lung cancer is such a no-brainer that I wa sn t going to mention it.
Lung can cer is the leadin g cau se of death of any cancer world wide a s well as in the Un ited Sta tes.
And o f all lifestyle factors, smoking is the easiest and m ost preventable.
According to the Centers for Disease Control (CDC), approxima tely 438,00 0 United States citizens
die each year from smoking related cau ses. This means that 1 out of every 5 deaths is related to
smoking.
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Here ar e a few more sobering sta tistics concerning tobacco u se:

' cigarette smok ing kills abou t 259 ,500 men and 1 78,0 00 w omen
' more deaths are cause by tobacco u se than deaths by HIV, illegal drug u se, alcohol,
motor vehicle inju ries, suicides, and mu rders combined
' of the 4 38 ,00 0 deaths, app roximat ely 3 8,0 00 are the resu lt of sec ond -han d sm oke
' the average adu lt smok er dies 14 years earlier than his non-smoking counterpart
Unfortuna tely, the smoker doesn t just endanger his health. Th e second-hand smok e that he creates
puts others at risk too.
Second-Hand Smoke
The person who is exposed to second-hand smoke is just as much at risk from chronic diseases as the
smok er. Seco nd-han d smok e cau ses heart disease, lung cancer, and SIDS (sudden infant death
syndrome.)
Tobacco smoke contains 250 chemicals which have been shown to be toxic. This includes over 50
chemicals which a re carcinogenic.
Second-hand smo ke increases you r risk of developing hea rt disease by 25 to 30 per cent, lung cancer
by 20 to 30 per cent, and it increases you r risk of heart a ttack.
Children are especially victimized by second-hand smoke. It causes respiratory symptoms, slows
lung growth, acute respiratory infections, ear problems, and more frequent and severe asthma
attack s.
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CHAPTER 3: CANCER-PROOF FOODS
Sunshine/Vitamin D
If there was a panacea for cancer, vitamin D would come closest to being it. Researchers are
continually finding more data which points to high levels of vitamin D being associated with
reduced risks of cancer.
Vitamin D is necessary for the maintenance of normal levels of calcium and phosphoru s. Sunlight is
the natural, optimum and healthiest way of getting vitamin D. Because the natural way of getting
vitamin D is from the sun, it has been ca lled the suns hine vitamin .
This, however, can be a problem for those who live in the cold northern climates. Getting adequate
levels from sunlight is also a problem for those with dark skin. The high melatonin content filters out
a lot of the UV (ultra-violet rays.)
Ongoing research has revealed that a major factor in Parkinson's Disease is vitamin D deficiency.
Resea rchers r eviewed a 19 97 case rep ort in w hich a patien t diag nosed wi th Pa rkin son's Disea se
showed improvem ent with a da ily supplementa tion of 4,00 0 IUs of vitam in D.
Vitamin D Studies
Vitamin D is also a major cancer fighter. Two new meta-ana lysis studies (meta-ana lysis combines
data from m ultiple reports) show ed that people with the hi ghest levels of vitamin D had the lowest
risk of breast cancer. The reverse is also true. Those with the lowest levels of vitamin D had the
highest risks of breast cancer . Many A mericans over 5 0 are deficient in vita min D.
A study has shown that 600 IUs (international units) of vitamin D is sufficient to lower the risk of
pancreatic ca ncer by 41 percent.
The Jou rnal o f Epide miolo gy a nd C omm unity H ealth published a stu dy of the rates of lung can cer
in 100 countries. The results of the study suggest that the lack of sunlight may increase the rise of
lung can cer. Lung ca ncer kills more tha n 1 million peo ple arou nd the world every yea r.
Consider the following-vitamin D has been shown by studies to be effective against breast, prostrate
and other forms of cancer, Parkinson's disease, Multiple Sclerosis, and tuberculosis. As a matter of
fact, vitamin D has been shown to prevent 77 percent of all cancers! And the most efficient and
readily av ailable sou rce of it, sunlight, is absolutely free of charge.
Vitamin D ha s been found to shut down cancer growth and the creation of blood vessels that supply
nutrients to can cer cells.
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In a breast cancer study, 76 percent of the patients who did not have sufficient levels of were more
likely to have the cancer metastasize (spread from one organ to another) or recur ten years later.
Also, 73 per cent of those with insufficient levels had a higher risk of dying.
The International Journal of Cancer carried a study which found that vitamin D protects your
body's cells from oxidative stress.
Dosage
Although th e current recom mended daily allowan ce of vitamin-D is 4 00 IU s (internationa l units), a
recent study found that by raising the amou nt considerably will reduce the risk of developing colon
cancer by 5 0 percent.
It doesn't matter if the extra vitamin D comes from the sun or from food or supplements. Edward
Gorham, Ph.D., a research epidemiologist with the Naval Health Research Center in San Diego,
found from his studies that 1,000 IUs to 2,00 0 IUs of vitamin-D daily will achieve this 50 percent
reduction of colon ca ncer risk.
Sunlight is the most efficient means for renewing the body's stores of vitamin D. The production of
vitamin D from the ultraviolet rays of the sun (UVB) making contact with the skin beats any oral
intake of it by a factor of 10!
As a matter of fact, a fair-skinned person ba thing in the sun for ab out 20 minutes will pro duce
20,000 IUs (international units) of vitamin D. But, the darker a person's skin, the more sun exposure
is necessary. An African-Ame rican needs to spend two o r mor e hours in the sun to cre ate an
equivalent amount of vitamin D.
Depending on where you live, you may have no choice but to get vitamin D in supplemental form.
In order to prevent toxicity, you should get your blood levels of this vitamin checked. The test that
you sh ould ask for is 25(OH), also k nown a s 25-hydroxyvitaminD blood test.
The norm al ra nge for vi tami n D bl ood levels is 20 to 56 ng/ml (50 to 140 nmol/l.) The normal
rang e is too low . Optimu m levels to shoot for is 45 to 52 ng/ml (115 to 128 nmol/l.)
Non Sunlight Sources of Vitamin D
Vitamin D is found in animal foods such as liver and egg yolks and in fatty fish such as salmon. Cod
liver oil is an excellent source of this vitamin. Too mu ch vitamin D can be toxic from non-sunlight,
supplementa l sources. Vitam in D from su nlight is not a problem .
Vitamin D comes in 2 forms: D -2 and D -3. D-3 is recommended because it is more active. Vitamin
D is fat-soluble.
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Impo rtance of Sunlight
Exposure to sunlight, especially UVB light which is the source of vitamin D for the body, seemed to
have an impact on lung cancer. Lung cancer rates were highest in countries furthest away from the
equator , and lowest in those near est.
Critical sunlight exposure becomes even more important for those who live in the northern
latitudes. Sunlight is not as strong and is almost nonexistent in the winter months. Dr. Joseph
Merc ola (www.m ercola .com) believes that th e imba lance between omega -6/om ega-3 fatty a cids
standard in the American diet is the cause of a higher risk of developing skin cancer than from
excess sun.
Dr. Mercola says, "But, even with the potential increase in skin cancer, most are relatively benign
when compared with breast, colon, and prostate cancers that lack of sun exposure is associated with.
So you can't have it both ways. Avoid the sun and don't change your diet and you may lower your
risk of skin cancer, but increase your risk of far more common and deadlier cancers. So why not
change the fat content of your diet and use sensible sun exposure guidelines and reap the benefits of
sunlight?"
Cholesterol is a precursor to vitamin D synthesis. This synthesis is activated by UVB rays from
sunlight. The low cholesterol levels called for by medical authorities with their statin drugs fails to
take this into a ccount.
Fear of Sunlight Leads to Greater Cancer Risk
Sadly, ma ny people have been frighten ed of the sun by news of the development o f skin cancer.
This news is advertised in the media by those who stand to gain by treating disease and selling
sunscreen concoctions which th emselves contain car cinogenic substan ces. One of the consequences
of such negative advertising is that pregnant and soon to be pregnant women have a vitamin D
deficiency.
This tra nslates into a high per centage of newborns being d eficient too. The deficiency existed even
though m ost of the women (90 %) took their prenata l vitamins du ring pregnan cy. Another
consequence is that br east cancer is the nu mber one cancer killer of women.
A recent study concerning vitamin D deficiency among pregnant women revealed another disturbing
statistic. The study which was performed by researchers from the University of Pittsburgh shows that
80 percent of African-American women and 92.4 percent of their newborns were vitamin D
deficient. This is comp ared with a bout 50 percent white w omen a nd 66 .1 per cent of thei r newborns.
Researchers say that the children of mothers with low vitamin D levels may be at a greater risk of
developing rick ets, a softening of the bones, type 1 diabetes, a nd asthma .
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One possibility for the disparity between African-American women and white women is that
organizations such as the American Cancer Society and the American Medical Association are not
educating African-America ns about su n exposure. D arker complexions which is cau sed by greater
levels of melatonin require longer exposure to sunlight than lighter-skinned individuals to achieve
the same results.
This lack of education is a virtual death blow to African-American women from the development of
breast cancer and to African-American men from the development of prostate cancer. AfricanAmerican men are 6 0 percent more likely to develop prostate cancer than whites, and twice as likely
to die from it than a ny other grou p.
Breast cancer is more prevalent in white women than African-American women. However when a
young, Africa n-American wo man does develop b reast cancer, she is a lot m ore likely to ha ve a
highly aggressive and deadly form.
"It s been lon g kno wn tha t brea st cance r in Afri can-Am erica n wom en is a fa r less com mon di sease
than in white women. Bu t when it occurs, it seems to be more aggressive and harder to treat," said
study co-author Dr. Lisa Carey of the University of North Carolina s Lineberger Comprehensive
Cancer C enter.
Since 77 percent of all cancers (breast, colon, prostrate, and others) can be prevented, why don't the
American Cancer Society (ACS) and government agencies provide that information to the American
people? The answer is there is a conflict of interest. They have links to the pharmaceutical industry.
Cancer prevention as opposed to treatment wou ld represent billions of dollars in lost revenue to Big
Pharm a.
It is much more profitable to 'treat' cancer over a patient's lifetime rather than cure the disease and
forever lose that patient. S o the ACS pr etends to look for a cu re while fully aw are of the research
and studies pro ving the potency of vitam in D and sunlight.

Vitamin D is vital to your health. Be proactive and get adequate sunlight for your skin type. For
those living in northern climates, supplementation may be necessary in the winter months. The
vitamin D in most supplements and in milk is the synthetic form, D2 (ergocalciferol.)
The natural form of vitamin D, D3, is converted by our bodies 500 percent faster than D2. That
being sa id, I recommend gett ing su pplem ental vitam in D from cod liver oi l. Th e bran d I use
(Carlson's) is very good and it contains lemon oil to appeal to those who hate the taste of cod
liver oil.
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However, get en ough sun light exposure wh en the weather perm its. And remember, the da rker
your complexion, the more sunlight you need. The high prostate cancers in African-American
men and high breast cancers in African-American women can be addressed by much more
sunlight tha n we have been a ccustomed to getting .

Chlor ophyll
This is the miracle of nature that gives plants their green color. More importantly, it provides the
mean s whereb y plan ts conver t sunli ght into energy a pro cess kno wn as photo synthesis .
Lab orat ory stu dies show chloro phyll to be a po werfu l cance r fighter . Spina ch has o ne of the hi ghest
concentration of chloro phyll about 3 00 to 6 00 m illigrams (m g) per ounce. O ther concentrated
sources of chlorophyll are:
asparagus
bell peppers
broccoli
Brussels sprouts
green cabbage
celery
collard greens
green beans
green peas
kale
leeks
green olives
parsley
romaine
lettuce
sea vegetables
Swiss chard
turn ip green s
Chlorophyll and its derivative chlorophyllin are natural anti-cancer agents. In a laboratory study,
spinach stopped the growth of colon cells in rats initiated by heme. This is a iron-containing prooxidant conta ined in red meat. H eme iron is associated w ith an increased r isk of colon cancer.
Diets containing chlorophyll blocked the formation of a toxic heme metabolite. It is speculated that
diets high in green vegetab les may redu ce colon cancer risk from heme obtain ed from red mea t.
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This is yet anoth er reason to inclu de plenty of vegetables in you r diet. Previou sly you learn ed
that most fruits a nd vegetables ar e alka line. An alk aline environm ent inhibits cancer grow th.
Chlorophy ll in green vegetables neu tralize the cancer-pro ducing hem e iron contained in r ed
meat. Whet her yo ur die t is heav y in mea t or n ot, inc lude ple nty of v ege tables.
Magnesium
Magnesium is the fourth most abundant minera l in the body. Upwards of 50 percent is located in
your bones. W ithou t adeq uate ma gnesiu m, you r body will a ccum ula te toxin s and a cid resid ues,
degenerate ra pidly, and a ge prematu rely.
A deficiency of magnesium can lead directly to cancer. Over 300 enzymes and ion transport
require magnesium . Its role in fatty acid and phospholipid acid metabolism affects the permeability
and stability of mem branes.
Magnesium protects the cells from aluminum and the heavy metals mercury, lead, cadmium,
beryllium , and nickel.
80 percent of Americans are magnesium deficit. Symptoms of magnesium deficiency include body
aches, m uscle tw itches, low energ y levels (feeling ru ndown ), hea dache s and m igra ines, leg cr amp s,
chronic constipation, insulin resistance, and severe PMS.
A magnesiu m deficiency can lead to heart disease, high bloo d pressure (hypert ension), stroke, type 2
diabetes, osteoporosis and more. Adults should get 400 mg (milligrams) of magnesium daily.

The standard American diet (SAD) with its reliance on processed foods, minimizes dietary
magnesium. B e certain to include these foods in your diet:
raw pumpkin seeds
spinach
raw sunflower seeds
almonds
black beans
brown rice.
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Selenium
Selenium is an important trace mineral. It is an essential part of antioxidant enzymes that protect the
body's cells against dam age by free radica ls.
The body only needs a small supply of selenium. Studies have shown conclusively that this mineral
is a potent cancer fighter.
So much so that the FDA (Federal Drug Administration) says, "Selenium may reduce the risk of
certa in can cers. Som e scientific evidence sugge sts that c onsum ption o f seleniu m ma y redu ce the risk
of certain forms of cancer. However, the FDA has determined that this evidence is limited and not
conclusive."
Unfortunately, even though our grandparents and perhaps even our parents may have gotten enough
selenium through their diet, that is no longer the case. The soil is not as nutrient packed as it was
back then.
To redu ce cancer risk, supplementation with selenium is a mu st. A selenium deficiency can lead to
hypoth yroidism (lo w thyr oid fun ction), cognitive decli ne, hea rt failu re, an d coron ary a rtery d isease
(atherosclerosis.)
The recommended dietary allowance as set by the United States Food and Nutrition Board is 55
mcg per day. However, other studies show that selenium's anti-cancer properties come into effect at
a dosage of at least 200 m cg per day.
Selenium can be found in meats, grains, seafood, and certain nuts such as walnuts and Brazil nuts.
Apples are a gr eat source of this minera l.
A new study recognizes that fish is high in selenium. Sixteen out of the twenty-five best sources of
seleniu m ar e fish. T he Na tiona l Ocea nic an d Atmo spheric A dmini strati on fou nd tha t most of th e fish
eaten by Amer icans has higher levels of selenium than mercu ry. Selenium binds with mercury
and renders it ineffective.
In a study involving more than 1,600 people, 725 of which were diagnosed with prostate cancer,
conducted over a period of 8 years, those with the highest levels of selenium and vitamin E intake
(over 28 IU per da y) had their prostate cancer risk reduced by mor e than 40 percent. T he results
were similar wit h those participa nts with the highest levels of selenium an d multivita min intak e.
According to a few stu dies, selenium ma y be 50 to 100 times more powerful than any other a nticarcinogen k nown.
Ma ny form s of seleniu m availa ble toda y are v irtu ally w orthless. The inorg anic for ms selen ite and
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selen ate are not readily bioavailable. For selenium to be effective, it must be able to be stored in the
body's proteins.
The form of selenium which is readily available for the body to use is called selenomethionine.

The most concentrated source of selenium is Brazil nu ts. Three to four Brazil nu ts (about ½
oun ce) contai ns 27 2 mcg of sele nium. O ne ou nce of su nflower seeds has 2 3 mcg. T he safe
maximu m amou nt of selenium for adu lts is 400 mcg per day.
Get most of you r selenium from d ietary sour ces. Try B razil nuts they are deliciou s.

Zinc
The mineral zinc is crucial for your body's immune and repair processes. Zinc is necessary for the
production of collagen and ela stin synthesis. It is also used in DN A repair.
As you age, your levels of zinc decline. This interferes with the healing process. Wounds don't heal
as fast as they did when you were younger--or they may heal incompletely.
Vitamin C is used for the production of collagen. It works together with vitamin E to help repair
sun-damaged skin according to recent studies. Also note that calcium is just as important as zinc for
your sk in's health.
Research has shown that cadmium, a heavy m etal, can cau se prostrate cancer. C admiu m is caused
by smoking and from the effects of second-hand smoke. It is a lso found in the environm ent.
Zinc induces production of a protein that binds cadmium to assist in removing it from the body. Zinc
also stops abnormal clotting which contributes to cardiovascular disease, helps to promote healthy
vision, and is one of the key elem ents necessary for DN A productio n and repa ir.
Dietary sources of zinc include cabbage, red meat, poultry, beans, nuts, whole grains, and dairy
produ cts.

Iodine
Iodine i s critica l in r ega rds t o a r edu ced r isk of ca ncer . It h as a very im portan t role in yhe body's
elimination system by inducing apo ptosis (programmed cell death.) Iodine aids in the growth and
development of cells, and it destro ys cance r cells and cells infected with viru ses.
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Some of the symptoms of a deficiency of iodine are: muscle cramps, cold hands and feet, weight
gain, poor memory, constipation, depression, headaches, edema, myalgia, weakness, dry skin, and
brittle nails.
Food sources of iodine include most sea foods (with the exception of fresh fish), unrefined sea salt,
kelp and other seaweeds, butter, pineapple, artichokes, asparagus, dark green vegetables, and
eggs. Vegetables such as cabbage and spinach block iodine absorption when eaten raw or
unfermented.
To a ssess cancer risk due to iod ine deficiency, an in-house stud y looked a t 60 ca ncer patients. T hey
were given the iodine-load ing test and then mea sured for urin ary excretion. All 60 patients were
discovered to be seriously deficient in stores of iodine!
Native Ja panese eat a daily avera ge of 13.8 mg of elemental iodine, and their rates of prostate
cancer is very low.
Raw Vegetables
Eating vegeta bles in their raw state is the only way to get 1 00 per cent of their nutrients. Bu t even
this pales compared to juicing. Cooking will a bsolutely destroy the anti-carcinogenic substances in
vegetables and ju st about every thing else.
Cooking broccoli in a m icrowave oven destroys up to 98 percent of its nutrients including its
cancer -fighting n utri ents.
Vegetables VERSUS Refined Carbs
A new study from Italy found that eating too much bread raises the risk of renal cell carcinoma
(kidney cancer.) Records of 2,301 Italians were examined to find out if there was some association
between certain foods an d kidney ca ncer. An association was clearly esta blished. High
cons umptio n of r efine d bre ad co nsum ption r aises th e risk o f kidney c ancer .
Almost all of the bread eaten by Italians is refined white bread. This is true I suspect for Americans
too. The incr eased cancer risk doesn't surprise me.
White products, whether they be bread, rice, or sugar, have a high glycemic index. Lead researcher,
Francesca Bravi, ScD said the following: "It's possible that refined cereals may have affected the
process of carcin ogenesis b y influ encing t he levels o f insulin -like gr owth fa ctors the high est
quintile of bread eaters were consuming abou t 28 portions a week ."
The Italian research team noticed the exact opposite with Italians eating vegetables. More than 200
studies have demonstrated that diets which are high in fruit and vegetables lowers the risk of cancer.
Here is a qu ote which is so very true, "T he whiter the bread , the quicker you're dead".
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The next quote also ap plies to all white, refined products (rice, flour, sugar, etc.), "if it's white, it
ain't right..."
The results of a study by the European Prospective Investigation into Cancer and Nutrition (EPIC)
found that an increased dietary intake of vitamin K2 may reduce the risk of prostate cancer by 35
percent. Vitamin K2 (menaquinones) is bacterially produced while K1 (phylloquinone, a.k.a.
phytonadione) is plant-based; K3 is the synthetic form.
Vitamin K has proven to be very powerful in the fight against cancer. These cancers include
liver, colon, stomach, nasopharynx, oral, lung, liver, and leuk emia. Vitamin K a lso aids in
preventing har dening of the arteries.
Other benefits of vitamin K are:

'ªfights Alzheimer 's Disea se
'ªit's an antioxidant
'ªincreases bone strength
'ªimproves the skin
Dr. Joseph Mercola recommends getting at least 3,000 mcg of vitamin K daily. The exception are
pregnant or nu rsing moth ers. T hey sho uld stay w ith the RD A (recomm ended dail y all owa nce) o f 65
mcg.
Also, if yo u ve expe rie nce d str oke, car diac arr est , or are pro ne to bloo d clo tting , don t take
vitamin K without consulting your physician first.
Vitamin K is fat-soluble. That mea ns you need fat to ensure your body absorbs it. I pour extra -virgin
olive oil on my vegeta bles. You m ight want to do th e same.
Following is the vitamin K1 content of some vegetables:
collard greens- 440
spinach- 370
salad greens- 315
kale- 270
broccoli- 180
Brussels Sprouts- 177
cabbage- 145
olive oil- 55
asparagus- 60
okra- 40
green beans- 33
lentils- 22
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Cruciferous Vegetables
A study conducted by the Northern Ireland Centre for Food & Health (University of Ulster) has
revealed that the vegetable watercress contains one of the highest amounts of the nutrient PEITC
(phenylethy isothiocyanate.)
PEIT C is believed to prevent the a ctivation of an enzym e which is necessary for cancer to live.
Water cress is a cruciferous vegeta ble. All cruciferou s vegetables are high in ca ncer fighters which
include PE ITC .
In addition to w atercress, cruciferou s vegetables
include:
broccoli
cauliflower
Brussels Sprouts
cabbage
kale
collard greens
kohlrabi
turnips
rutabaga
arugu la
radi sh
horseradish
bok choy
wasabi
Onions
Despite the reaction of other people to you after having eaten onions, they have been found to
greatly redu ce cancer risk. E ating two onion s a week prod uces the following redu ction in cancer
risk:
colorectal- 38%
ovarian- 43%
throat- 56%
(From a recent study in the American Journal of Clinical Nutrition.)
Broc coli
Sulforaphane, a chem ical in brocco li and other cr uciferous ve getab les such as cau liflower may assist
in restor ing the immu ne system as a bo dy ag es. Unive rsity of C alifor nia a t Los An geles
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(UCLA) researchers discovered that sufforaphane turns on a set of antioxidant genes and
enzymes in specific immun e cells which fight the destructive effects of free radicals. Sulfora phane,
along with other compoun ds, flushes carcinogens from the body .
This is relevan t because can cer is a disease of the break down of the immu ne system.
Sources:
Scien ce Da ily (March 10, 200 8)
The Journal of Allergy and Clinical Immunology (March 6, 2008)
Researchers at Britain's Institute of Food Research say that by increasing the servings of broccoli
eaten each week may protect men from prostate cancer. They believe that a chemical in the broccoli
initiates h und reds of geneti c alterat ions, sw itchin g on some genes tha t fight cancer an d turning off
others that fuel tu mors.
The scientists separated 24 men who ha d pre-cancerous lesions that increase prostate cancer risk into
two groups. One grou p was given four extra servings of broccoli to eat each week for a year while
the other grou p was given pea s. Tissue sam ples were taken over the period of the study.
"When people get cancer some genes are switched off and some are switched on. What broccoli
seems to be doing is switching on genes which pr event cancer developin g and switching off other
genes that help it spread," sa id lead researcher Richard Mithen, a bio logist.
Broc coli an d other cruci ferous vegeta bles cont ain a compo und k nown a s isothio cyan ate. However
broccoli specifically has a very strong type of the compound called sulforaphane.
Case Study
Seventy-nine year old Ray of Braunstone, Leicester in the United Kingdom has been drinking
broccoli juice (juiced) ever since he was diagnosed with bladder cancer five years ago. Hospital tests
confirm that the ca ncer has been effectively stopped in its track s.
Comm ents Ray: If I d had my bla dder removed five yea rs ago as was sugg ested I d have been
vulnerable to many infections and wouldn t be here. But the broccoli has stopped any spread of the
cancer.
Studies show that a diet of broccoli could reduce the risk of developing prostate cancer by 40
percent. A recent study by British scientists helps to explain how broccoli fights bladder cancer.
Eating br occoli as little as 1 or 2 times a week changes the ma nner in which specific genes behave,
and cou ld assist in preventing the disease from beco ming more a ggressive.
By combining broccoli with tomatoes enhances their cancer-fighting abilities. The twosome have
been observed to shrink prostate tum ors. Always inclu de extra-virgin olive oil w ith tomatoes since
that helps the body to absorb the lycopene (a cancer fighter in its own right.)
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Plant-B ased Diet Tid bits
Indian food recipes frequ ently call for the spice turm eric. The nu trient in this spice which atta cks
cancer is curc umin . When comb ined with yellow onion s, turmeric helps to redu ce colon polyps.
The Am erican Ca ncer Society (AC S) has several gu idelines studies have shown will reduce ca ncer
risk. A plant-based rather than meat-based diet should be followed. Also:

'-eat 5 or more servings of fruits and vegetables daily
'-eat whole grains instead of refined g rain s
'-limit processed and r ed mea ts
Walnuts, almonds, pistachios, and most legumes such as peanuts contain a powerful substance that
may defeat ca ncerous tu mors. Research ers have discovered tha t a key enzym e involved in cancer
growt h may be stopp ed by thi s compo und k nown a s inosito l penta kisph osph ate.
Inositol pentakisphosphate can be found in large quantities in nuts and wheat bran. Researchers say
that this sub stance could hold pr omise for futu re can cer trea tments.

Add a va riety of nuts to you r diet to reduce ca ncer risk.
Celery is another vegetable which has cancer-fighting phytonutrients. It has compounds known as
coumarins that assist in preventing free radicals from damaging your body's cells. This decreases the
muta tions that speed the potentia l for cells to become cancerou s.
Coum arins enhance th e ability of some white blood cells, part of your bod y's immune system. O ther
compo unds i n celery know n as acetylenics have been demonstrated to stop the growth of tumor
cells.
Choline
According to a study sponsored by a grant from the U.S. National Institutes of Health (NIH),
choline, an essential found in such foods as egg yolks, is associated with a 24 percent reduced risk of
breast cancer. There is a growing body of evidence that points to egg consumption leading to a
decreased risk of brea st cancer.
This new study involved more than 3,000 adult women. Wom en reporting the highest intake of
choline ate a daily avera ge of 45 5 mg or mor e of cholin e. Most of it was d erived from coffee, eggs,
and skim milk. T hose with the lowest daily inta ke consum ed 196 mg or less of choline.
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According to Steven H. Zeisel, MD, PhD of the University of North Carolina, an author of the study
and a lea ding choline researcher , "choline is needed for the norma l functioning of cells, no matter
your age or gender. Increasing evidence shows that it may be particularly important for women,
particularly those of child-bearing age."
Another study shows that Americans are not getting enough choline. Choline is a part of the Bcompl ex of vita mins.
Only ten percent of Americans meet the recommended dietary intake for choline. The Institute of
Medicine recognizes the following daily AI (adequate intak e):

'¼m en- 550 mg
'¼b reastfeeding women- 550 mg
'¼n on-breastfeeding women- 425 mg
'¼pregnant women- 450 mg
One aver age egg yolk has 12 5.5 m g of choline which mak es eggs a perfect source.
Choline has an essential role in the normal functioning of all cells. This includes brain and nerve
function, liver meta bolism and the tra nsportation of nu trients throughp ut the body.
According to population-based research, infants from mothers whose diets were deficient in choline
were four times mo re likely to ha ve neura l tube defects such as spina bifida. This wa s true even
when other nu trients which impa ct birth defects, such as folic acid, were enou gh.
Choline is essential for proper fetal and infant brain development. It also reduces the risk of heart
disease. Like folate, cho line is involved in the break ing down of homocysteine.
A deficiency of choline can in turn lead to a deficien cy of fo lic acid. This can ca use homocysteine,
an amino acid that promotes plaque build-up on artery walls, to develop.
Choline is essential for healthy cell membranes and to help with memory storage and mu scle control.
It also assists in preventing fatigue, insomnia, and the build-up of fats in the liver.
The bes t so urc e of cho line is eg g yo lks. Other sou rces include orga n meats, peanu ts, toasted
wheat germ , cod, salmon, broccoli, a nd Bru ssels sprouts.

Eggs a re the gr eatest so urce of choline . Bu y orga nic eggs fro m free-ra nge chickens only.
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The Graviola Tree
An unna med but well k nown phar maceu tical compa ny heard of the mira culous m edicinal properties
of a certain evergreen tree which grew deep in the rainforests of Brazil. The tree is called Graviola.
Different parts of this tree, including bark, leaves, roots, and fruit, have been used for centuries by
the natives for heart disea se, asthma, liver pro blems, and ar thritis.
The pha rmaceu tical compa ny decided to test Gra viola s affect on cancer. Researcher s were ama zed
by the results. The tree proved to be a cancer-destroying powerhouse. It was found to:

'¬ target and kill malignant cells in 12 cancer types including colon, breast, prostate, lung,
and pan creatic.
'¬ tree compounds are up to 1 0,00 0 times stronger in slowing the growth of cancer cells
than Adria mycin, a com mon chemother apy dru g.
'¬ the extracted compound targets only cancer cells, leaving healthy cells alone
Na tura lly since t he comp any w as a m ulti-b illion d ollar phar mace utica l company, r esearchers
immediately sought to isolate the na tural com pounds from the G raviola tree in order to synthesize a
drug. Y ou see, natural compounds cannot be patented, and therefore cannot bring their developers
billions of dollars in profit
This pharma ceutical company s research division tried for almost seven years without success to
isolate two primary compou nds from the Graviola tree. Th ese compounds are phytochemicals
(phy to- plant) and k nown a s annonaceous acetogenins.
Disappo inted after having invested millions of research dolla rs, this company shelved the pr oject
keeping this na tural ca ncer treatment a secret.
Pur due U niversity conducted resear ch on the anti-ca ncer com poun ds annonaceous acetogenins.
This research was funded largely by the National Cancer Institute and/or the National Institute of
Health.
The lead Pu rdue researcher explained that cancer cells that survive chemotherapy a re able to
develop a resista nce to the chemo thera py dru g used aga inst them , as well as other unr elated drug s.
However, annonaceous acetogenins from the Graviola tree targeted and destroyed these resistant
cells.

Graviola is very aggressive in breaking apart cancerous tumors. Graviola is available here in the
United States. In addition to it being a powerful cancer fighter, graviola can kill intestinal
parasites, calm nerves, reduce blood pressure, alleviate arthritis symptoms, and help the heart
and liver.
A graviola supplement is low cost and can be pu rchased here: http://www.rain-tree.com .
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There is another product available which not only contains extracts from the Graviola tree, but
herbs too. These herbs assist the body to drain toxins from itself not allowing them to return to
cause sickness. T hese herbs also strengthen the imm une system and helps you recover qu icker.
You ll want Gra vizon if you have been diagnosed with cancer. Of course you should discu ss this
with your p ersonal physician . You ca n purcha se it here:
http://www.amazonteas.com/Graviola_Kava_C ats_Claw2.html# Gravizon )
The graviola supplement is for you if you are cancer-free and want to use this powerful, natural
substance as insu rance.

Flaxseed Oil
You saw the importance of the essential fatty acid omeg a-3 earlier in chapter 1. Although I didn t
mention it, fish and krill are not the only sources of this fat. There exists in nature a rich source of
both essen tial fa tty aci ds omega-3 and omega-6 . It is a p lant so urce know n as flaxseed.
Of all the pla nt sources of essential fatty acids peanut seed oil, soybea n oil, and wa lnut oil flaxseed
oil is the richest. It contains 58 percent linolen ic acid (omega-3) and a lmost 20 percent linoleic
acid (omega-6.)
Flaxseed has a ll of the amino acid s your body req uires including the ones wh ich must be obta ined
from your diet. It has the fat-soluble vitamins A, D, E, B1 , and B2. Y our body needs these fatsoluble vitamins in order to digest amino acids. Flaxseed also has the water-soluble vitamin C. In
addition, it is high in fiber.
Effective Against Cancer
Flaxseed oil ha s been proven to be very effective again st cancer. Not su rprisingly the ma jor research
and applications have taken place in Germany. An accomplished German scientist has used a
mixture of unrefined flaxseed oil and cottage cheese to cure her patients of cancer. This scientist s
name is Dr. Johanna Budw ig.
Dr. Bu dwig is a respected and world renowned biochemist. She holds a P h.D. in N atura l Science,
has training in medicine, and has excelled in pharmaceutical science, physics, botany, and biology.
Over 30 years ago D r. Budwig began a study of fatty degeneration. Towards that objective, she
collected and ana lyzed th e blood samples of thou sands of ill and health y subj ects.
Upon scrupu lously exam ining her collected data , Dr. Bu dwig discovered tha t the blood of cancer
patients, diabetics, and others who suffered serious illnesses, was deficient in one of the essential
fatty acids. T he blood of healthy people w ithout exception ha d adequ ate prote in and essential fatty
acids.
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Dr. Bu dwig hypothesized tha t a diet high in the essential fatty a cids mixed with sulfu r-based
proteins would restore people ill with chronic diseases back to health. She began using unrefined
flaxseed oil and skim milk (she has since replaced the skim milk with cottage cheese.)
When Dr. Bu diwg tested this healthy mixture on cancer patients, something amazing happened.
Over a time period of three months, tumors receded and healthy red blood cells appeared. Symptoms
of cancer, liver dysfunction, and diabetes vanished. Dr. Budwig has u sed this formula successfully
for ten years.
New, Supporting Studies
Continuing studies have shown that women who take high amounts of flaxseed oil and flax lignans
reduce their risk of developing breast cancer. Research is now documenting the benefits of flax
oil, lignans, and flax meal in preventing and treating cancer in the gastrointestinal tract and colon,
and b reast ca ncer metasta sis.
In a study which was pu blished in the journal Food and Chemical Toxicology, researchers fed
laboratory rats flaxseed oil and flax meal. The rats who were fed the flaxseed oil and flax meal
showed reduced incidence of colon cancer precursor by 84% a nd 87.5 % respectively. Their
glutathione-S-transferase (GST) activity rates were higher too. The enzymes in GST have an
importan t role in the detoxification of carcin ogens, pharma ceutical dru gs, and oxidativ e stress.
How Essential Fatty Acids Work
Studies show flax oil and flax meal are very effective against cancers of the gastrointestinal tract and
colon. Flax oil had the greatest effect by preventing lymph node metastasis. The impact on total
body metastasis was most when SDG , the active compound from lignans, was included with flax oil.
It is the omega-3 fatty acids in flax that are the active agents producing these results. Omega-3 fatty
acids are electron rich, and are able to enter the cells to provide them with the electrical energy
needed for the hea lthy com pletion of cellu lar processes.
Our bodies produce over 500 million new cells daily. When these cells divide, the old cell and the
new cell must contain enough electron rich fatty acids to divide off completely from each other.
Whe n this process is not comple ted du e to a la ck of electron r ich high ly un satu rated fat, the co urse
of growth and division is altered and the maturing and shedding process is never fully completed.
This may lead to the form ation of tum ors.
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CHAPTER 4: EXERCISE FIGHTS CANCER
Weight Training
It is well known that a change in lifestyle is a must to prevent or drastically reduce cancer risk. An
importan t part of this lifestyle change is exercise. A recent write-up in the British Medical Journal
explored the relatio nship between exercise and ca ncer.
The article pointed out that several factors have a direct bearing on the risk of cancer. These factors
are: (1) cardiovascular capacity (2) pulmonary capacity (3) bowel movement (4) hormone levels (5)
energy bala nce (6) imm une system function (7) an tioxidant defense and ( 8) D NA repa ir.
Daily exercise improved these factors which lessens cancer risk.
People who exercise have half the risk of developing bowel cancer than those who lead a sedentary
life. Studies have fou nd out tha t laborato ry rats using r unning wh eels developed fewer and sma ller
skin tum ors. In addition, a reduction in bod y fat levels produced a smaller nu mber of tumo rs.
A strength trainin g study wa s conducted u sing 54 w omen aged 3 0 throu gh 50 to determine its effect
on several risk factors which can lead to breast and colon cancer. Lasting 9 months, this study
measured changes in body fat percentage, waist size, fasting insulin, fasting glucose, and insulin-like
growth factor I (IGF-I.) T here was no nutritional diet associated with the study. The pa rticipants
used weights to tra in only twice a week .
In only 15 weeks the study participants achieved an increase in lean body mass (muscle) and a
corresponding decrea se in body fat percentage, a nd reductions in fasting insulin and g lucose levels.
Studies have also shown that a strength training prog ram can be implemented to prevent a
recurrence of breast and colon cancer.
Exercise pushes insulin levels down. In a world-wide study to determine why centenarians live as
long as they do, it was discovered that the one thing they all had in common was low insulin levels
for their age. Insulin sensitivity is the major indica tor for life span.
Resistance training (weight lifting) increases insulin sensitivity much more effectively than aerobic
training (running, jogging, etc.) Strength training forces blood to flow to the targeted muscle. The
greater the blood flow to the muscle, the grea ter the sensitivity.
The opposite of insu lin sensiti vity is in sulin resistance. Insu lin resistance is t he cau se of the disea se
of aging. T he symptoms of the disease of aging a re cancer, osteoporosis, dia betes, heart disease,
obesity, etc.
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Exercise Reduces Cancer Risk
Research has shown that a sedentary lifestyle is responsible for as much as 14 percent of all colon
cancer in the United States. Individuals who engage in regular exercise experience a 30 to 40
percent lower risk of developing colon cancer.
According to Dr. Edwa rd Giovannu cci, M.D., There is strong benefit in going from completely
sedentary to some modest levels of activity, such as walking two to three hours a week or gardening.
Sedentary people should first set such moderate, achievable goals. More benefits could accrue from
higher levels and more intense exercise, such as jogging, running, or tennis. To some extent, more
may be better, bu t it is important to note th at a little is mu ch better than nothin g.
Lifestyle Change Shuts Down Cancer Genes
A small stud y discovered that ma king comp rehensive lifestyle changes, including a nutritio us diet
and more exercise, can mak e a physical cha nge to your gen es.
The study, led by Dr. Dean Ornish, head of the Preventive Medicine Research Institute in Sausalito,
California, looked a t thirty men who had low-risk prostate cancer. These men decided not to
undergo su rgery, radia tion, or hormon e therapy.
Sub stitut ing for co nventio nal m edical treatment, the thir ty men ate a diet filled with fru its,
vegetables, whole grains, legumes, and soy products, engaged in moderate exercise for a half hour
a day, a nd an hou r of daily stress mana gement. T hey followed this progra m for three months.
Prosta te biopsi es were ta ken b efore the p rogra m, an d then a fterwa rds. After the end o f three mo nths,
the act ivity of disease-pr eventin g genes increased and a num ber of disea se-prom oting g enes,
including genes invo lved in prostate an d breast cancer, shu t do wn.
Commented Dr. Ornish, "In just three months I can change hundreds of my genes simply by
changing what I eat and how I live? That's pretty exciting. The implications of our study are not
limited to men with p rostate cancer."
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CHAPTER 5: PREVENTING CANCER/RECOVERING FROM CANCER
Nutrition
Nutrition is a top issue when it comes to cancer both prevention and recovery. It doesn t matter if
you ar e cancer-free and wish to rem ain so, or have been diagnosed with ca ncer, and seek a cure.
Healthy nutritiona l protocols can stop can cer from attack ing you, or pr event it from recurr ing.
Nutrition is king when it comes to stopping cancer. Unfortuna tely, when a dia gnosis of cancer
has been made here in America, there are only three options cut, burn, or poison. The oncologist has
been trained to either cut out the cancer through sur gery, burn it with radiation, or poison it with
chemotherap y drugs.
Name me one oncologist who after using one of the three cancer treatments bothers to mention a
nutritiona l diet to prevent a recu rrence. Unless he has investigated or studied alter native cancer
treatments, he is completely ig norant of the impo rtance of nutritio n in the cancer recovery phase.
Add to this the fact that his med ical school educa tion is probably la cking in nu trition training .
And of course he is not going to hear about the importance of nutrition from the multi-national
pharma ceutical com panies, or their dru g representatives. Y ou see, nutritio n and altern ate therapies
are unwanted competition for their highly profitable chemother apy dru gs.
The Immune System
A healthy and robu st immune system can mak e the difference between a person who is constantly
sick, and one who rarely gets sick.
All cancer is the result of an immune system that didn t destroy mutant cells. A healthy
person s immune system can kill up to 10,000 cancer cells a day. The cells which target mutant or
cancer cells are known as NK (natural killer) cells. When this system breaks down, cancer may
develop.
Conc erning NK ce lls, Dr . Fra nk D audert, fou nder of th e Pro L eben Klinik in Germa ny, say s,
...your immune system destroys them. It s a good system. If your body has a weak immune system,
cancer cells develop a protein coating the killer cells can t see, and they also build an acid wall
arou nd it... (German Ca ncer Breakthrough)
Traditional cancer treatments radiation and chemotherapy are devastating to an already
compromised im mune system. T his is why nutrition is so imp ortant.
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Nutritional Support
The food necessary to support a healthy immune system is that which is as close to nature as
possible. This means that its nutrients should be whole, unprocessed, and undama ged. Simply
put the food should be eaten raw or as close as possible.
Cooking destroys vital nutrients. The greater the heat and the longer food is cooked, the greater the
damage that is done. One of the things that is damaged by cooking are called enzymes. One
type of enzyme is the digestive enzyme. W hen it is damag ed, your body cannot brea k down the
food you eat (protein, fat, and carbohydra tes.) This deprives your body of the nutrients needed to
build an d strengthen your immun e system. Enzymes are d estroyed by heat a s low as 11 8 degrees
Fahrenheit.
Enzym es are proteins which sp eed up chemical rea ctions. E ven ligh t steam ing ca n kill enzyme s.
Living (raw) food are full of enzymes. The one superior method of ensuring you get all of a food s
nutrients is through juicing.
The juicing of raw fruits and vegetables releases every single nutrient locked up in the pulp. Juicing
even beats eating veg etables and fru it whole.
Include a t least one juiced m eal a da y. Avoid over-cook ing foods that you do not eat raw .
Our bodies can accommodate an occasional cooked food, but when we continually destroy
enzymes by cooking, the pancreas will double in size in an attempt to keep up with the demand and
then it simply quits from exhaustion (http://www.healthrecipes.com/food_enzymes.htm.)
Enemies o f Your Im mune System (Anti-Nutrients)
The standard American diet is overflowing with foods that lead to chronic disease such as cancer.
And what s even worse, these foods form a majo r part of the typical A merican s diet.
Cancer loves sug ar. When recovering from cancer treatment whether surgery, radiation, or
chemotherapy avoid sugar and sugar alternatives. Although it will be impossible to avoid all sugar,
you can steer clear of those products wh ich are satu rated with it.
The nu mber one produ ct containing a n excess of sugar are soda and fruit ju ices. Soda whether
regular or diet is nothing more than liquid candy. And since Americans consume so much soda,
which h as zero nutritional value, it is the first product which you should place on your forbidden
list.
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Note the follow ing sta tistics about suga r and soft drink s:

'®the average American eats approximately 142 pounds of sugar a year
'®soft drinks contribu te 10% of the calories in the typical Am erican diet
'®the average teenager in America drinks 65 gallons of Coca Cola per year
'®soft drink consumption increased over 5 times in the last 50 years
Many people consider Dunkin Donuts assorted sweet treats as breakfast. They are not. They are
health-destroying sugary poison. These pastries are chock full of sugar and other cancer-supporting
ingredients.
Watch out for you r typical brea kfast cereals. T hey too contain a n overabu ndance of suga r.
Soft drinks, pastries, and breakfast cereals are obvious sources of sugar. But what abou t the not-soobvious sou rces of sugar lik e white produ cts bread, rice, pota toes, and pastas? These foods have a
high glycemic index which means that they are rapidly converted into sugar, flooding your
bloodstream.
The suga r in you r blood is known as g lucose. Wh ether th e suga r comes from soft drink s, pastr ies,
breakfa st cereals, or white food produ cts, they are all converted into glucose blood sug ar.
And it doesn t matter if the sugar is your so-called sugar alternative. NutraSweet, Equal, Splenda,
saccharin, high fructose corn syrup , and Sweet N Low are a ll sugars and equ ally food for cancer.
Cancer loves ome ga-6 fatty acids. The standard American diet supplies too much omega-6 and
too little omega-3 fatty acids. Vegetab le oil is the primary cu lprit here.
You will find vegeta ble oil in almo st all ba ked g oods cook ies, cak es, pota to chips, break fast cerea ls,
donu ts, and crack ers. T hey ar e also in low-fat p rodu cts such as ma yonna ise and salad dressin gs. Fast
foods like french fries and chicken are cooked in vegetable oil.
Red mea t and pou ltry is a large sou rce of omega-6. T his is due to the fact that these a nimals ar e fed
grain prior to slaughter.
There are several comm ercially used vegetable oils. They are:

&
&
&
&
&
&
&

Safflower oil
corn
peanut
cottonseed
sunflower
canola
soybean
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The easiest way to reduce the overabu ndance of omega-6 fatty acids is to eat only organic, whole
foods.
Canc er lo ves an acidic envir onm ent. Just about everything that constitutes the standard American
diet (SAD) produces an environment which encourages cancer. The foods which are alkaline
(cancer cannot thrive in an alk aline environment) form a very small percentage of the American diet.
These foods are fru its and vegetables.
Vegetarians Beware
When I first became a vegetarian in 2006, I sought meat substitutes. The first item I came upon was
veggie burg ers. This seemed to be the perfect protein substitute for steak s, chicken, and tu rkey.
Alas, I didn t know then what I know NOW!
A lot of the food manu factured for vegeta rians are m ade of soy (review pg. 3 0) or u se yeast
extracts. Yeast extracts contain monoso dium glutamate (review pg. 47.)
Although the manufacturers may claim that their soy-based vegetarian products are 100 percent
natura l or use 100 percent all-natural ingredients, nothing could be further from the truth. Na turally
occur ring gl uta mate is bound. It is bou nd in a mino a cid gro upin gs.
Food manufacturers use a variety of methods to free these amino acids. They are no longer bound
but app ear in a free-form. T his is unnatu ral totally contra ry to the way yo u find them in na ture.

Avoid all soy-based vegetarian products, or those which use ingredients which have monosodium
glutam ate, or monosod ium glu tamate is form ed through p rocessing.
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CHAPTER 6 : GOOD NU TRITION, NO T DRUGS
As long as America follows its course of treatment ra ther than preven tion, the statistics for cancer
development will remain the same, or worsen. Our medical system waits until a person develops
cancer, and th en treats it throu gh surgery, ra diation, or chem otherapy.
It s like spending money on mosquito repellant and ignoring their breeding ground. You ll continue
to buy the repella nt because the m osquito s breeding groun d remains u ntouched.
But, that s the way the multi-national pharmaceutical conglomerates want it. It is they who control
America s medical system. The only way for Big Phar ma to continue ma king enormou s profits is
through treating disease rather than curing it, or removing the ca use.
That s why in the cou rse of his tre atme nt for ca ncer, a patien t will never be co unseled abo ut exe rcise
to help prevent a recu rrence; he will never be pla ced on a sound nutritiona l program . He will never
be given alternative treatments which have been proven to remove all of the cancer once and for
all.
Alternative trea tments are not a part of America s medical protocol for a ny chronic illness. Neither
are they taught in any mainstream medical school. Medical schools receive grants and donations
from pharm aceutica l companies. T hey in essence control what is tau ght.
Sacred Cows?
America s cancer protocol is a sacred cow. No doctor will ever admit that a patient died as a result
of chemo thera py or an y other standa rd can cer trea tment. Listen to wha t a G erma n canc er specia list
who operates a clinic in Germa ny says. Doctors give chem o, chemo, chemo. And patients die, die,
die.
Chemother apy dru gs are very toxic. T hat s why patients un dergoing chemo frequ ently suffer
agonizing side effects such as nau sea, vomiting, a nd hair loss.
When former White House press secretary Tony Snow died, it was reported that he died from colon
cancer. But how could he have died from colon cancer when his colon was removed in 2005?
The medical establishment will never entertain the thought that Snow may have died as a result of
the toxic chemo drugs he elected to take. Chemotherapy dru gs generate billions of dollars for Big
Pharma. For them to admit that anyone can die as a direct result of chemotherapy would take away
consumer confidence in th em.
Here is another statement by another G erman cancer doctor. When a ma n s prostate is surgically
removed, 30 out of 100 will die within 10 years.
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Attacking the Cause
Coun tries like Jap an and G ermany do not prohibit alter native cancer tr eatments. Bu t neither do they
allow direct-to -consum er dru g market ing lik e Amer ica. T he dru g comp anies d on t own th ese
governments lik e they do in America .
The Germ an and Ja panese governments allow alternate treatments for all chronic diseases. This
means that ca ncer treatments ca n target the cause of can cer, a nd not merely trea t the ca ncer itself.
The ma jor cause is inflam mation bro ught ab out by ma ny different reasons.
Did your know that cancer drugs are the pharmaceutical companies second biggest seller
after cholesterol-lowering drugs?
Speaking of Cancer Drugs
The July 6, 2008 edition of the New York Times ran article about the cancer drug Avastin. Drug
sales hit $3.5 billion worldwide with sales of $2.3 billion in the United States alone. Avastin is one
of the most popula r cancer dru gs in the world.
But, like almost all pharmaceutical drugs, Avastin has a dark side. It is extremely expensive with a
cost that can reach $10 0,00 0 per year. T he New York Times reported that studies point out that this
drug lengthens a patient s life span by only a few months.
This is not all. Newer studies hint that Avastin may not be as effective against cancer as the Food
and Drug Administration believed when they first approved it. And then there are those darn side
effects:

'¼ gastrointestinal perforation
'¼ hemorrhage at tu mor site
'¼ strokes and heart problems
'¼ severe hypertension
'¼ nervous system a nd vision disturba nces
'¼ reduced white blood cell count
'¼ severe kidney malfunction
Some fatalities resu lted from Avastin u se.
Approxima tely 100 ,000 patients in the United Sta tes are on Avastin m edication. In the m eantime,
studies are tak ing place to get the dru g approved for ea rlier stages of cancer. What madness!
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FINAL THOUGHTS
Increased Risk For Cancer
Some people, through no fault of their own, are at an increased risk of developing cancer. If your
blood type is A, you are at risk at some point in your life of developing cancer. The reason is that
cancer cells look very similar to blood type A cells. The blood type A person s immune system has
trouble identifying ca ncer cells. Becau se of this, it is slow to attack cancer ous cells.
If you are blood type A or AB there is nothing you can do about that. But you can make sure you
minimize or eliminate factors that you can control like lifestyle and exposure to some environmental
carcinogens.
Heredity- according to A.G. Knu dson, M.D., Ph.D., of the Fox Chase Ca ncer Center in
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, I d estimate that about 5 percent of all cancers are purely hereditary.
These inclu de certain childhood cancers and m elanoma s.
If you are born into a family through which cancer is common, you have an increased risk of
developing a m alignancy at some point in you r life.
Cancer w as a mystery thir ty years ago. It is hu man na ture to fear the u nknown. A nd of all diseases
known to m an, cancer held th e greatest fear.
In the mid-70s my boss suddenly contracted cancer. He becam e ill suddenly. Or it seemed suddenly
to mysel f and eve ryone e lse. In tho se days a diagn osis of can cer mea nt a vi rtua l death sentence. A s a
matter of fact, my boss, and my brother s sister-in-law who was also diagnosed with cancer,
succum bed to their illnesses.
Back then, doctors didn t know as much as they do today about the disease. But now that they do
know, it seems as though we are powerless to do anything about it. I mean its causes not the
treatment once a person has developed it.
Today we know that certain chemical compounds accelerate the risk of developing cancer, and
others d irectly cau se it. Ou r out of whac k con sump tion of pr o-inflam mato ry omega-6 fatty a cids,
high fructose corn syru p, genetically mod ified organisms, soy, and so m any other food su bstances
lead to more a nd more people contr acting cancer. .
We also k now that ou r chlorinated a nd fluorida ted water, pesticides, arsenic, hea vy metals an d other
deadly chemica ls in the air, water, a nd food supply a lso are directly link ed to cancer. And yet
American in dustry continu es to pump ou t hundreds of new a nd untested chemica ls every year.
Vested interests will fight tooth and nail to perpetuate some of the chemicals linked to cancer such as
fluoride and soy. It is a known fact that the Food and Drug Administration is under the thumbs of
the pharma ceutical indu stry, and special interest lobb yists are fighting change.
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The only one who will be concerned about you is you. You ha ve to take it upon you rself to educate
yourself, and take the appropria te steps to cancer-proof yourself. You have now equ ipped yourself
by reading this e-book .
Now tha t you hav e the tools go put them in to practice.

